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IUR attention U re­
spectfully called, to 
Si_  Titt Important point 
}W- v- r aot generally known, 




Worth. Text*, had a sl*- 
Ic&nt experience 1q this particular. 
334 was afflicted with a  severe case of 
constipation and bowel trouble. He 
- spent a good deal of money In trying 
to find a remedy. To hls astonish­
ment Peruna very Quickly relieved 
him of hls bad 
s y m p t o m s .
This happened a  
number of years 
ago. Since then.
' Mr. Capers states | 
tftfcv he has had 
Mmdar attacks of 
trouble, the promi­
ner t symptom of 
wb oh is constipa­
tion, and has al*» 
w a y s  f o u n d  
prompt and effl- 
• dent relief from 
Peruna He says:
**Up to the time 1 
Started using your 
Peruna I could 
drink castor oil. 
like water. It did1 
ho good. As for
salts, they were of no use. Physics of 
all kinds and classes were used, but 
' Wt had to o&ll on the fountain syringe 
for halp." Peruna was able to cor­
net, tlilB oondltlon completely In Mr. 
Capers? case, and there Is every rea­
son to believe that it was the tonic 
Qualities of Peruna, added to the laxa- 
tn t qualities, that procured this very 
desirable result *
Fame of Aroostook
It Pays to Raise Sheep
About 100 sheep raisers in Somer­
set county and their representatives 
have started a campaign which will 
culminate before the Maine Legisla­
ture this winter where they w ill de­
mand some law to help out the farm ­
ers of Maine in sheep raising.
.Thre first thing that is being con ­
sidered is to have a sheep instructor 
sim ilar to the dairy instructor. E v ­
ery farmer that raises sheep claims 
that it pays a good profit. W hat is 
needed is something that will teach 
other farmers how to raise sheep.®
The movement for something to in­
crease the interest in this branch of 
’’ warm ing has been started by the  H il­
tons of Anson and Starks, who have 
, raised sheep for over 25 years and 
who claim that there is more money 
In this kind of farming than any 
other for the same amount of labor.; 
They believe that the farmers will 
raise sheep if the State department 
of Agriculture w ill encourage it and 
assist in the instruction.
The possibility that the County of 
Aroostook, which furnished the 
president o f the Senate in the <6th 
Legislature, w ill  not only furnish 
the president o f the Senate, but w ill  
also, furnish the Speaker of t h e  
House o f Representatives in the 77th 
slature indicates that Aroostook 
County has a right to fame for some- 
[ tiling besides potatoes. Another odd 
thing in connection with the situa­
tion is the fact that while  Aroostook 
has always been a strong Republican 
county, the Democrats are believed 
l ike ly  to go to that county for their 
Speaker.
Aroostook County has played a 
very  prominent part in the State ’ s 
affairs for m any years and is doing 
so at the present time. N o t  only do 
its potatoes and statesmen attract 
attention, but the largest piece of 
ra ilroad construction that is l ike ly  
to be undertaken in Maine for many 
years is getting under w ay  in that 
county. I t  is the extension of the 
Aroostook V a l le y  • Railroad f r o m 
Washburn to the west line o f the 
State and every  foot of it is in Aroos­
took.
T iie  county is certain ly developing. 
The rest o f the State can develop 
just as rap id ly if  its citizens w ill  
unite to help throw off the fee ling of 
pessimism that seems to prevail ev ­
ery time a progressive business man 
starts to establish a new business, 
t il l a few  more acres o f land, open a 
new store or develop some o f the 
natural resources. I t  has been said 
that the Aroostook potato grower is 
as much o f  a gambler as he is a fa r­
mer. That may be so but he is m ak­
ing it pay. That is what folks farm 
for, usually’ .
The  Develop Masne Movement is 
try ing  to do something to develop 
i Maine. I t  w ill  em ploy  a business 
getter to go into the business market 
and ge t new capital, new farmers, 
new manufacturers and new settlers, 
to o m e  to Maine and increase tie 
business o f  the State. The list o f !  
officers is a sufficient guarantee that 
these things w il l  bo done if the nec­
essary financial support is fo rthcom ­
ing. E ve ry  up-to-date citizen should 
be a member. I f  you nre-nof a n u m ­
ber and desire to beo une <>im, get in 
touch with the local representative.
M edical Side
of the W a r
The editor of Amer ican  Medicfcm
“ The first effect of war is t»> in­
crease the distress, but now the in­
terference with farm work may not 
cause the usual post-bellum famine 
as food can be imported. Rr sides, 
there wil l  be fewer mouths to fet'd 
abroad. Indeed, statesmen have 
recognized the blood letting as some­
times beneficial, and have  del iber­
ately favored war, so that the loot! 
would go around. Vet after it is all 
oVer the birth rate instantly rises to 
restore the old poverty  and the in­
ternational competit ion for food. ’ ’
W et Coal Saves Cash
Dry  coal does not produce as much 
heat iis coal that is considerably 
damp. It is, of course, a fact that a 
greater heat makes the fuel more 
valuable, and it is essential to know 
how to secure the nmst from ordi ­
nary fuel.
Coal that is to be burned in a fur­
nace, a stove or a grate for immed i­
ate heat wil l  produce nearly one- 
fourth more1 heat when w d  than 
when dry.
Coal that is to he placed in a stove 
or furnace to be closed up so as to 
produce a long continued, moderate 
heat wi l l  produce a little more than 
one-third more heat, i f there is plen­
ty of moisture that can be secured if 
the coal is dry.
Large lumps of  coal can be soaked 
in a pail of water for a half  an Imur 
and tin* heat, wil l  he increased nearly 
one-half. This is done in eases 
where tin- lumps are used, in stoves 
t ightly closed, such as those, known 
as airt ight  furnaces.
Several pails of water thrown o v r  
a ton of coal will  inerease its value 
greatly to the emisum'r.
Coal  will  burn briskly when wet \ -\qap., 
and almost airless, aral it is said that 
the heat; is intense.
When there is a fin.' and t i c  coal 
pile barns, it is difficult to drown 
that portion o f  the (ire with water.
We  might, as well secure a little oi 
the hea t stored in burning w a t er as 




The following' is a resume of the 
third article of what Rarton W. 
Currie of “ The Country ( lont leman’ ’ 
found on his trip to Aroostook Couu- 
ty in company with the member^ of 
the Federal Horticultural-' feoa.rd : 
Dear reader There isviwsenery on 
the way up to Fort  Kent, just as 
there is scenery in the va l ley  of the 
Aroostook Rive r  or anywhere on the 
Aroostook landscape wit hin eyeshot 
of Haystack Mountain ; and it is the 
kind of scenery that yon prefer to 
look at without  comment and to a b ­
sorb in the jo’y of observing without 
drawing on your inner consciousness 
for adjectives or comparisons.
Then- is really no way you can 
describe how your senses visualize a 
cleared hillside robed with purple 
f ireweed, with a shining creek w ind­
i n g  down through its wonderfui  
depth of bloom and skirt ing away  
behind hundreds of acres of blossom­
ing potatoes, a dozen different, varie­
ties with as many various delicate 
shades, the Irish Cobbler of fering a 
pale reflection of the firewood and 
then surrei-uleri ug its pinkness to 
the creamy bloom o f the W h i t e  
Mountain.
Then there axe contours and bar- i 
monies o f hill and vale ; maple I 
groves isolated 
fields ; an eudl 
green forest ; dim, misty horizons of 
chain after chain of hills, and pic­
ture vi l lages that swim ’ way olf  in 
tin1 distance l ike mirages. Your 
memory can't quire hold it all and 
there is no narcoD'c that could assist, 
you to g lor i fy  it. You s imply thank 
(h>d for it, belt we implici t ly in a 
and Creator of it all. l etyomr 
blood run warm and your lungs fill 
with a mol  ecstasy of sensuous ap­
preciation. '  on have no more need 
for mere won t bought- ■> ban a cow 
has bo paprP- a.
Yes .  I ana on t l ie s u h g  cl of s p u d s ,  
a h u m d r u m  t op i c  t ha t  fai  !s t ;» s u g ­
gest  l a n d s c a p e s  or  r o m a n c e  to De- 
b u s y  mi l i um- -  w h o  a c c e p t  t he  b o u r ­
n e s  i f  y  a i u re w i t h o u t  q u e s t  ion a s
? .he; cone- up from t '
is w i t h  Me- g e n e r a
How to Get
Pure Cream of Tartar
at a Low Cost
Royal Raking Powder is made 
of pure cream of tartar. Its 
price has not been advanced. 
Its use will give better results 
and guard against the dan­
ger of improper substitutes.
ing forest titan are the domestic 
flocks in these super prosperous clear­
ings of spudland.
Fif ty years ago the one hundred 
and e j g-111 y - < 111 e townships Hi at com­
prise t he county ’ s overf lowing area 
in the midst ot hay- j NV,,f r “ nv<'lffi,,,(l i »  big pine, spruce, 
ss top border of ever- i hr and hardwood, tint kind of forest 
Little Red Riding Hood happened 
upon, jf you remember the tale, full 
of wild and wool ly  bull mooses and 
no cud of le-ar. Lumber ramps 
marked tin-sire of tin* first clearing 
whetv the outpost pioneers began 
earning homesteads along the hank 
of the Aroostook River. Presque 
J>Ie and Caribou came into brine 
ferry- two years ago as woodland 
hamlets. The nearest railroad was 
»  hundred and f i fty miles away. It 
was sera felt-as-scratch-can tanning-, 
got h ing t hat real ly resembled a 
y crop ; but the soil was wmi- 
i iy fertile ami there was a raib 
coming in —tin1 Canadian Pa- 
ad a lready built thru 
rotis farming sections
ran to 211 barrels. Their  method of 
grow ing  is to plant twice to potatoes, 
sow a crop of grain, and cut twice 
to hay. They  dress heavi ly  about 
f i f ty or seventy- five acres a year. 
This year they were cut ' ing 175 tons 
of bay and feeding till the grain and 
straw and h ay . F<>r 111eir hay p 1 ant- 
ing they sowed five quarts of alsike, 
five quarts of red clover and four 
quarts of t imothy to the acre.
WHEN TK rr*. ES NEED AID
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chat an advance o f  10 cents a barrel i 
is announced. At. the last quotations j 
tthe prices are considerable cheaper | 
than they were a short time ago. j 
W h eat is now being shij ped from i 
fhe Northwest ami Sou hwest in j 
great quantities as Octcber is  aj 
month o f free marketing. W h i l e 1 
theie is a demand for flour abroad 
the t i n .portation facilities a t  this 
tinrffi are not adequate for the re- i 
qjuiremeuts. The buying for foreign j 
markers is not so heavy as a few
vis ing  dealers to stock up the dealers i lilted, and, if method-' id' >t 
are not inclined to m ake heavy pur- tion are not devised we may 
chases. i the usual horrors of dysmib t v  and
There  is a good ly  supply o f  vege- j typhoid, 
tables to be had and the several ar- j “ The French and F.uglish hay.- 
tiol*» in that line m ay be summed j anticipated an impossibil ity of avoid 
up A *  follows : Onions in liberal ing typhoid by sanitation, and have 
•uppty,  dull and inclined to weaker j ordered the vaccinal immunization 
prides, cauliflower d u l l ,  cabbage j o f soldiers. W e  wil l  now see wln-t h- 
pleutiful, peppers in good demand er it is practicable to do this, and if 
and supply sufficient for require-j so, whether it is effective. The ( ier- 
ments. Squash and pumpkins in | mans tried it in an Afr ican campaign 
la ir  supply. Apples are p len t i fu l1 and gave it up as not sufficiently
expresses the opinion that in spite of Tl e 0.1!!)! into'- ; ■iM. d l l . - 1; l 0 - 1 ! 0 ; ! ; " ■ ■ “ --! t;e ,,t at1", io io "Y 1 ! o and s i i ' u hr  f. o t.' i Woodstock t n I'U.'I.
all the ref inements of sanitat ion prac­ tax a rt ii m to nun . f. . :|l!i d-tirl !  1 :i: :t ; 0 \v million ■I r , 1 , Id W it ' ‘ . • i * ) ' mmii w u <*niy ! mir towns j; t!u
ticed in Europe in recent years epi ­ t ha t lie it ori _D • i i ! ■ ’ ' u’ Wiw iw'd-h ' '! no t ,md t o- j u !U , 1 m-l-o Wo|-o Still f .Vollll
demics of dysentery ami typhoid Hon so hj|! ' i_R,t -0 a 111 a d "  * ■ ; ' "O - . i ml mm 1' t1" 11 < - n ' io: r g. i g g  o ! • r- i > wa.i Indore dir -ct m a c
fever  may be expected as additions ice' a-e 1 1 , '■wen 1 i * : -■ :; 1 , ,. . craD . A w l  : a fact ! iltit- ' -. w .d " | ■’•"is '-■' l l l ' l tdl 'd W i t h ho,)!' ' till! r k e t s
to the horrors of the European war. sibb . i 1 he. PC 111' i f - a 00 ! p a' V . ; b>- h-; turn- iamb - i ' ■ on a bum j; i i d 1 n c |. * Sam 1 legan to l.car t f Dio
for the reason that tin* vast hosts seer a ary a 1 he t v;t ‘' 1 r v w- ai id m l ! i a v  • ii" ; m m.v,. : 1 ' a ' : r soub. ! eg "  mxcel lel ice of t rie A foosto.l k po-
engaged in the struggle have aban­ ■t if t h■■ --st iii! n! f  <1 r- ' ■"’.Pie ! 0 1 e ■ : ? 0 a. ■ ' ■ori > P ;' Vo ; We I 'm; ov-r j at", d’h'- Rangor and Am o -t" "k
doned the long-taught precautions. derived. -•! 0 tl 1 d * ■d .< | l It 1, ! 1. !■ ) ,1 !'■ i ' l|“ l u i,; a - , :r g' l!Uii h, re j Mid'wm in in l:wd a..d ' :: a i
H e  writes ; b\ a subs Mi dial atm a u t . .No ;; 1 ■ c 11 - '
j ■ a r <1 a 1' r i o d down to  > lai'-s
“ 'The medical-side of the present ra t •• »- > t i n; a 0 (1; 1 V ef m e , ai Veil the ! * ' • ! ) s t coni t Du a m l to "to- 1 , fo ;j 1 ■" ! i: m 1 " d of po la ’ oes. d In­
war wil l  he most interesting. loa­ con 1 to i D . e •O- to tije a 1 n Hint to :d< 'P" d a dagj.m: - el t ; a : 1 -mi; •! v : :,m ■ tails- w! -bigg.-d - ir of g. i', ,,
the last f i f ty or seventy-f ive years -b n red 1-0 in tlit 11 - w tax. In:' n i 1'a a '-P t he. ] o  rtaiii and - imdr ■. ' a ■;' i "■ Y1% g,-i y. m rgM.",Muo lumiod mid
tlie dense populations o f  'Europe w i l i aiiiuiii! to S r i ■ -ra mi lions. 1 ' ‘ •• t m - A r. " t o . d.: .do n g. m p e. U d ■: 1 this fact a bo ko.-g:
have survived with small birth rates 'Tl «■ a up-: 1 tl10 1 : [ W< i i!d " "V id e  f. O' 1 ( ’"  ■ P P ry -e no-, d'; !..'■ a ! d a ! s-: Mp I'M.t Pm: ; .ho va rio is -hi; ■gaim
large ly  because they have devi.-md a gri O 1 ua t ei ■'lain; t 1 "1 'lie-eg: ml; 111 v- r r- n !. ; wm I - - ! . 1
■ .,. . 1 ,■ 1 ■r i i "l i lt- a . 'Ml. llllMIl two ! 1 u . died
elaborate ways of avo iding infection of a --■nt on art mb - ei Still mo m w ' Van Rm "M. : a - ■ 1 1 ! S\ ' ) mm . ! 1 i ; . " : n " r , :: of Dan .g t . D: a t t h" r .
Sewage* disposal and water protec­ than live *c nt-. 11 li v 1 i ::. ti - " f a i ! “ \ i: 1 a N-'I!' ! >am an 1 half a I ! . . on - - i g g m i  out - e v : ■ r a i mii -
tion have become tine arts, hut now C ‘lit for ni <a- Dun or ! t nan ' s ' ' " : '' " D o r  t ■' w : i - ;:: d , lie! ■ - 1 i , ■ ‘ ! ■ :; ’ ' t |; o 75a i hi ] i,■ogle
all these precaut io ns are being aban I cent art mb . , , ., 1 11 V -1 ■ i. idle- 0 ! a >  ' F  
able added h ;t;n ■
unfold-, m - 1 ' Met :'mi ' ! 1 i ' --r a oa ,\y c. " :-tl I
doned by 17 P O O ,non soldi' rs and an |(•■ ■ 111 lot e a 0 i L'5 e- Ml:- of \
1, 1
U i' P " ! Mo* ! ' ' Y 1 MY u Mo M ' w pra m m  1;r ait
unknown number of eivilians. In a t i O u ; !. Art i d " -  ; m 1 i i to : m- lea ' ‘"d ■: '' i m : ■:: i - ] .,:r M , t ■ • A : ' : ' -a -■-■d s'oek. Dm ., > r-
short time all streams wilt he pub |ar-- 'ill- v d- r- -w •. i - ■; d 1; D ' ' ..1 "  P 1" -Y"- ill-.. ; m , . . .  i :■ -. ", ; i l "  r1 u : • ;; d ■" r Mdat to
Symptoms of eye strain are pain In 
the temple, pain in the back of the 
head ami neck, red eyelids and in­
ability to see at a great distance or 
to read lm g  at a time. The eyes be­
come tired and vision blurred; there 
is strabismus or cast in the eye and a 
tendency to avoid light. The eyes are 
partly closed; there are twitchings of 
the lids, sick headache and dizziness. 
It brings on neuralgia and headache 
•that medicine's fail to cure.
Nearly every condition recited 
above, if brought about by defective 
vision or an. abnormal state of the 
ocular i r. use! e- , can be relieved by 
glass, s. :y a writer in the “ Family 
Doctor'’ Tt o fitting of glasses is, at 
times, a very d l f ’ cult task, and should 
bo er.trusred only to one who thor- 
< i f  m nr P r-dnnds the different de­
fects and dim as<w r f  the eye. and is 
skilful vkh  t ! "  rmnliances used foi 
the ; un ::T he v; ' 'on of propel
1 e r> ~ r> p
( ’ h o l ly — “ T 
marrv Dm In 
“ How do you 
Iter i .r■■■.! If "
Tooting.
■i X- a girl who wouldn’t 
man livtn.g.” Reggie—  
now?" Cholly— “ I asked
find the demand is not large. The 
sugar market is dull and there is 
tittle demand ; surplus refined su-
valuable.
“ The food supply is the greatest 
task. I t  is impossible to feed 17,-
gara are being put in store. The ! OOO.OOO men detached from the usual 
•ptdp market is quiet and consumers j sources. Even  one corps overtaxes 
AM  toy ing  In small quantities aw ait- j the means of transportation. Only 
ing%l|ture developments. Coffee i s !t he bare necessities of life w ill be
1 ‘ ^ z;i M u n i i o n i c - - ,
M - ’ M M -  . oi ! i | I ! | o .
out oral mim-ral 
ral mineral water.-, 
-imila;' artivffi-s IT; 
formula is elaimeti.
Simi lar rales of fa 
a pplied f o pert uni 
Hair oils, pomades. I 
il’rices. etc. 'rise p 
chewi nu gum is foai 
box won h oie - dolla i 
cents additional fol­
iar of value.
I n perfect inn; the n 
milt'-e stipulated t h 
tax of f i fty cents per 
automobile sales sin
i - t 1 -
w : i ' 
r ca.rle
I M M l  
q i: a i i t y
MOM quiet and in some instances 
lower prices are quoted. The mo- 
trade It featureless and there
are no heavy demands on the part of the infections
given, and at times not even these. 
So we w ill  see all the results of un­
dernutrition, and these will magnify
buyers. Butter of prime grades is 
more firm, and eggs are  ^ inactive.
A  long war cannot he as fierce as 
its beginning, and in time of disease
Pruaes are easier. '£he demand for I w il l  reap its harvest. Dysentery 
teA-te moderate with InBia arid Cey- has ended many a campaign in Rel- 
lon Igtttdes firm A l l  fruits are giutn, and cholera is a lready at work 
steady. In/dressed .beef m arkets!in  the Ralkans. Smallpox w ill  not 
iBPad|l|g ls q^Jet. | bother them except in the south.
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t  Is ju s t as n ecessa ry  to  drink
U TBi B CUD COFFEE
i have the Teas which have the style and 
voi*. to suit the most particular people.
TR Y THEM AT
4 v M
Court Street.
oss o n e ■- an 1 a l l M"  i a ’. ■ M "it 1 "■ !' ' i ; .Ml - 1" cr.it- . ad id. al Mi i i t . i t"
W hi e! : a gr i v a t " j t ""t "1 1 ' d m V i ■ a i o.l : n a r an -oi l  1 ' ;■(]'? t ■. t; - mi d mi 1 he,  |)
M i W wr i i i af ai ■! i r ■ ■ . 1' - U i i : - | b nr: i ; m: a i ■ t a butt - g u d 'Mi t nr.  - in
X 1 f i o ! i wo n  1 1 l l" mi? eo.M \ i 6/  1 a! n- ’ ;: : i , t - , Mid ; r i i , nt "t'\ ' " i : m 1 w <u t y  y 'Ml >. due -
m r y .  i Mi l l ' t i cs . e r - : r i : >T ! at r i : i u! ll ;t i f a a y  up. w w ::: o d- t 1 t >! \;| J t i l e  c, u n i t y  h a d
mi r  d; •es, . e n i - I’d ; r r Imrni 'I'e, t w; i- l i­ - <a s y  ! " ac' i 1. il 'od ;; ; opu hat i> u e l  at mi ! i di 1.1 'i n i
I'll ] )I IS, d r a "tl mi l Die 1. US (1oW II fr nn t ! ■ ■ l - p  a 1 r - ’ i -"' !  to ' 5, iii in ini •e t hut)
• Cent s ■d u' 'Ill ' ll i a n m, v 11 r r ■ I ) W e 1 m i he s l a n t . ! an !, m d : : ’ m hv P m Si/e of t : i 1 a m i
• or  [.■ s S a n d foil  r
, .  i 111 Cl m id a l !IH - h, ■li. Y t 1t ; i ■ s!o! 'V i ;l 11,1 , 1 t d ■ ■ <\Ve Ms 1 a n > t-'r
e a c h  a d d e d d" l - t ha t I h r 1 hi nt ■r w as h a u b d Ug t i l " M'l ! i, • i' s , i !. i : ii g r a t i o ! i c an  s l ac k up a
l ie! , b y h o ai i ol ; ocl ; a n d t a c k  h hit. V i l i u m !  !o ’ - g . mu low u Du r m u g
i cas i i r , Dm , 0)11- a n d D i a  t \\ hen Pi ’ lot a f ' 1 1 S Wi re d u g t id P popt i  1at i o n .
at  t he P t 11 i 1 i m 'iI I i ; e \• We ’e m l ! •d i OW let W' el) t i l ' ' 1’ll 1 SWe d l s h i o w i shi g. s We re >'■!-
hor s e p o W r on l a w a n d g it i i <*d t iy ch It t - to Die th 1 i l imi t  ti at y e a r - a l ' tm ■ (. a r i l i m i
mi d  a •pl y m l y 1 >a rt i *! s ' 1 Du \N-ai t  i ng U 1 d- rs l  m i g a m 1 1’ l-osqin • Is l e  a g p e a r t d 11 t i l e
bi l es . f r ue ks . t. t y p e o ' V" l i e le t lu it Volt m a I' i -  ni i i ' f • s c o p i c lot - . A n d  Dm
is on <pti rk l i ng l ime t at. \ • ■ry IP n of th ■ r >ai 1. bol l -' ca t l y S  we d  is h s e t t l e l ■s w e n a> t ine ;t.
The Spring Time 
Flowers
have a rave bx.nuv and all 
charm ol youth and innocence. 
We are headquarters for
the
wiims not otherwise specilied in fhe 
bill, at the rate to Ite one cent for 
pints or less and two cents for more 
than a pint.
In the proposed tax o f H 11 for gen­
eral amusement halls, exception is 
given Chautauquas, lectures. I.vce- 
ums, agricultural or industrial fairs 
and religious and charitable enter­
tainments.
The Royal Month and the Royal Disease
Sudden changes o f weather a r e  
especially trying, anti probably to none 
more so than to the scrofulous and com- 
sumptive. The progress of scrofula 
during a normal October is commonly 
great. We never think of scrofula— its 
bunches, cutaneous eruptions, a n d  
waisting uf the bodily substance— with­
out thinking of the great good many 
sufferers from it have derived from 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whose radical and 
permanent cures of this one disease are 
enough to make it the most famous 
medicine in the world. There is prob­
ably not a city or town where Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has not proven its merit in 
more homes than one, in arresting and 
completely eradicating scrofulua, which 
is almost as serious and as much to be 
feared as its relative,— consumption.
bing along like sturdy raffs behind 
lmavy draft animals. Al l  Dm way 
along, for f i fty miles or more, the 
river is as sinuous as Dm tortuous 
turns of Dm tango, and the hills arc 
equal ly lovely to look at <m both 
sides.
'1’ liere was a good deal of a one- 
two-three-dip dance measure to the 
motor journey t (trough the va lley of 
Die St. John, and every fresh hill we 
sailed up brought a new vista and 
swung a fresh vi l lage into view, 
many <>f Omni fresh and g iddy in 
their choice nf green and blue paints 
or shining ye l low in all their brand- 
newness or milled lumber. 'There 
s-eined ;tn endless array of new 
buildings going up and every  ra i l ­
road sill ing had its string of potato 
houses. ( 'onnt less tons of clover and 
hay were being harvested and stack­
ed and every breath we inhaled was 
fresh with the fragrance of t h e  
fields.
There never was such a hay crop 
for Aroostook as this year 's and it 
would blend beauti ful ly into the 
i oonomic scheme of things—certain­
ly for 1914—if Aroostook farmers 
general ly carried more l ivestock to 
consume it. Moose are thicker in 
the deep, dark timber of the surviv-
t.vpe ol hardy Norsemen as ever | 
crossed over from Seandimivia. ! 
They  won flit* splendid prosperity!  
that is theirs today by stark pioneer- | 
ing. If you ever get up to Dm c a p i - ! 
tal of their little confederacy, Ne w  
Sweden, you will  see some of Dm l o g 1 
cabins flmy began in preserved as 
historic monuments. You con'd put 
a sc ne of them in one of their most 
modest 1911 barns. These Swede 
farmers are stiil clannish, yet in- 1 
tensely American in their sympath­
ies and in their voraci ty for se l f - im­
provement; a n d  modern luxuries, 
wiiieh should serve as a first aid in 
keeping the hoy and the girl on the 
fa rm .
Tlie record yield of potatoes I 
h a nl of was obtained in tin* vicini ty 
ol Presque Isle by the farming firm 
of Hoyt  tfc Wheeler.  These two 
young men have a iann of 478 acres. 
From 145 acres, planted chiefly for 
seed purposes, they obtained a yield 
of 21,1)15 barrels last.year. Of  course 
some of this was sold for table stock 
but Rm bulk was sold for seed. E v ­
ery bushel of Dm seed theyphmted  
was hand selected and they have 
found that this careful method pays 
both in raising table stock and seed. 
Their .high yield on measured acres
Tulips, Hyacinth and 
Other Bulbs
as well as seed flowers and plants.
Now is the time to get bulbs and 
this is the place1.
CHAD W ICK
'I'lie Florist
Conservatories 16 H igh Street.
Phone 603-2 241
flfT h  e re ’s no fa ls e  
fn o d esty  a b o u t th is  
want ad page.
No legitimate propo­
sition need hesitate to
launch forth to find a 
response.
fJN eed not even sign 
your name or address. 
This office receives and 
holds replies for you.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 14, 1914.
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Hodfldon
The faneritl of of the late Mrs# 
Sarah O ’Brien was held from her 
lajte home in Hodgdon on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o’olock. 8ervioe was 
hold in the Baptist Church and was 
conducted by Rev. Clifford T. Clark  
of Houlton. Interment was made 
in the cemetery at Hodgdon.
Littleton
Sohools were closed Columbus
ay, Monday, Oct. 12.
A n  eight and a half pound baby  
•girl arrived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aim er Grant last W ednesday  
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. E arl D. Horsey. Jr., 
of Portage Lake, who have been in 
this seotion for three week* have re­
turned home.
^ r .  and Mrs. Fred Grant of Cor- 
rina, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fiewelilng of W aterville, are visit­
ing Asbury Stockford and family.
Benj. G. Fiewelilng who is em­
ployed at W . S. B lake’s potato 
house, dropped a plank on his toe 
Friday noon and is quite lame as 
the effect.
Kathleen M . Black who for the 
past few  mouths has been em ployed 
at Crosby’s Suburban Store, has 
taken advantage of the nnnual e x ­
cursion to Boston.
Miss Josepnine Carpenter who is 
teaching school in the W h ite  Set­
tlement, spent Sunday at home.
Mrs. L ee  E rv in  and Miss Anna 
Putnam o f  Houlton, were calling on 
friends in this town last Wednesday.
C. J. Noonan, who has been spend 
ing a few  weeks in this town, re- J§ 
turns this week to his home in Bos­
ton.
Mrs. Geo. Carpenter and Mrs. E.
M. Adam s were in Linneus Friday, 
to attend the funeral o f Mrs. Fred 
Hither.
linneus
Mrs. Vincent Bither is seilously 
sick at the present time.
Mr. Rufus B, Young is visiting 
his son Lewis in Boston.
Mrs. Fred Hazeltine is in Lowe ll ,  
Mass., visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. W alter Tyreli was the lucky 
hunter for one day, a bear, deer and 
partridge.
Mrs. Orville Sawyer and daughter 
► Madelene are visiting relatives in 
Manchester, N . H .
Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis of Is ­
land Falls, are visiting their daugh­
ter Mrs. Bichard Byron.
The community wks shocked last 
W ednesday morning to hear of the 
death of Mrs. Fred Bither, nee 
Ifau d  Rhoda. She leaves to mourn 
her loss a husband, an infant baby  
boy, mother Mrs. James Rhoda and 
two brothers Herbert and Fred of 
Hodgdon. Funeral services were 
conducted at the home on Friday  
afternoon and largely attended, and 
the many beautiful floral offerings 
expressed the esteem in which she 
was held. Rev. W . F. Carter o ' 
Hodgdon, spoke words of sympathy. 
XUder Carter and son .Russell of 
Kennebunk, Mrs. Isaac Hutchin«o , 
Mrs. Clarence Gove and Mrs. H. E. 
K im ball sang. The sympathy of 
a  1 is extended to the bereaved ones.
East Hodgdon
Rev. H . G. K ennedy  w ill preach
at the Union Church next Sunday 
afternoon.
Mr, Jasper Crane is spending the 
week with his brother. W i l l ia m  
Crane in Lud low .
Miss Florence Grant was 'v is it ing 
Mr. and Mrs. H erbert  Shaw, at 
L itt le ton  R idge, Sunday.
Miss Flossie Crane spent the 
week end in Lu d low  v is it ing ja t  her 
brothers* W i l l ia m  Crane’ s.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet C-impbell o f 
W oodstock, N .  B., were vis it ing her 
sister, Mrs. Ernest Turney, Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred London and 
children spent a few } daysjlast week 
in M axwe ll ,  N .  B., v is it ing her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Me- 
Nerlin .
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Turney and 
children, and Miss Laura  M ilbury 
were in Richmond, N. B., Sunday, 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. John H en ­
derson. •
T h e  A r o o s t o o k  T i m e s
GRAND PRIZE AND POPUIABITT CONTEST
Candidate................................................................................
Address.......................................................................... .......
District N o...................................................... JO VOTES
This coupon, when neatly clipped out, name and address properly tilled 
in and brought or sent to the Contest Department will oount as
1 0  V O T E S  1 0
6
COST OF LIVING INCREASED
M ala  Koad
G. L. Byrjn  who has been very  ill 
It tome bettor at this writing.
M rs. Orville Sawyer is visiting re­
lative* in N ew  Hampshire for a few 
weeks.
Charles Stewart is among the 
lucky hunters who returned from a 
hunting trip with a fine deer.
K r* and Mrs. Ira  G. H ersey  re­
cently spent the day with Mr. Her- 
•ey ’s sister, Mrs. M ary  H a ll .
Mrs. W illiam  Young and Master 
Ralph Lyons of Houlton, were in 
town on business the past week.
Mrs. James Faulkner and child 
ren and Mrs: M cFarland of H o u l­
ton, were visiting relatives and 
friends In town this week.
Letter B
* Mr. and Mrs. A l fred  M itchell 
were calling on relatives in Houlton 
on Sunday.
The Sunshine Club was entertain­
ed last W ednesday afternoon by 
Mrs. Geo. Carpenter.
Miss Helen Carpenter spent the 
week end at the home o f her parents 
Mr. mid Mrs. T. J. Carpenter.
Ludlow
Mr. James W ebb  is quite ill at his 
home.
Mr. Gordon Dickinson shot a fine 
buck deer on Saturday.
Mr. Beecher Horton shot a hear 
and a deer on Saturday.
Mrs. W i l l ia m  Clark spent last 
week with friends in Woodstock.
Mr. W a lte r  Mooers of Boston, was 
at James Longsta f f ’ s last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mooers o f N e w  
L im erick , were calling on friends in 
town, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I) .  D. Hem ore of 
Smyrna, spent last Sunday at Mr. 
M. D. H em ore ’ s.
The Rev. Mr. Clark preached at 
the Baptist church on Sunday. Rev. 
Mr. Davis  w ill be at the hall on next 
Sunday.
The discount o f 5 per cent, a l low ­
ed on taxes w ill  expire Oct. 15th. 
A l l  w ishing to take advantage of 
this should remember that date.
(Received too late for last week)
Mr. Chas. Davenport was calling 
on friends in town Sunday.
Mrs. M ary Harr is  returned to her 
home in A lphena. Mich, on Monday.
Mr. Frank Longsta t fo f  Patten was 
calling on Friends in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiank Carpenter 
spent Saturday at Jos. Campbell's .
Mr. John Green, Jr. purchased a 
dr iv ing  horse from Porter in Moul­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shannon of 
N e w  L im erick  spent Sunday ar Mr. 
Daniel Dickson.
Friends of Mr. B. E. Rideout are 
pleased to know that kv is aide to 
ride out some each day.
Mr. And rew  Whitehead and Mr. 
John Stewart Stesvart spent Sunday 
at Mr. W hiteheads cottage at 15. 
La.ie.
Rev. T. P. W il l iam s preached at 
the H a ll  last Sunday and the 1C v. 
C. T. Clark will he at the Baptist 
Church next Sundav.
“HOWLERS” THAT HAVE POINT
MOTHER SUPERIOR 
BOSMHipi
Tate How Vinol Restores 
Strength and Vitality to the 
Weak, Worn-Out Ones in 
Her Charge.
8 m s r f  Hill Horn*, Hawthorne, N.Y- 
- " I  have been at work among the sick 
and poor for nearly eighteen years, and 
whenever I hove used Vinol for run-
week or emedated patients, they 
been visibly benefited by it  One 
lent, a  young women, wes so week 
111 cookTnerdly creep to my door
eidg end wee l
urdly cr ep tomy i 
leaning on e fne: 
find to her Hbei
{end’s
supplied V ol f relly 
and In a month when she returned to 
thank me I hardly recognized her. She 
was ftpong, bar color charming and her 
cheeks icinded oat These words ere 
ottered from my heart in order that 
more .people may know about Vinol, aa 
that# is nothing makes me happier in 
the world than, to relieve the tick.”— 
Mother M. Alphonsa Latebop,O.S.D., 
Hawthorne, N.Y.
b dWntaraated and reliable testi- 
shoald convince everyone of the 
pf Vinol, oar delicious cod liver
___on tonic to balk) up health and
strength for all weakened and nervous 
aendW ons, whether caused from oyer- 
w chronic coughs and colds, 
to benefit we return your
English Educator Tells of Some Good 
Ones That Have Come Under 
His Observation.
Dr. John Adams, professor of educa­
tion In the University of London, de­
fined a “ howler,” in a lecture to teach­
ers the other day, as a mistaken an­
swer honestly given, and having a 
certain foundation. If a boy was 
asked, “ What is the capital of Pales­
tine?" and replied, “ Ten miles,” that 
was not a “ howler.” It showed the 
boy was not attending, or was impu­
dent. But if a boy was asked, “ Why 
is Mme. Patti called the Welsh night­
ingale?" and replied, “ Because she 
sings at night," that was not a fool­
ish answer.
A  friend of the professor’s asked his 
pupils what they knew about Eleanor 
of Poitou. No one knew anything, but 
at last one boy volunteered, "She was 
very fat." The teacher did not know 
how fat or how lean Bhe was, but the 
boy stuck to it that “ it was in the 
book," and pointed to the place where 
It said, "Among Henry’s stoutest sup­
porters— ” That was a genuine
“howler.”
Dr. Adams pointed out that the joke 
was always with the teacher, and was 
not made by the pupil. A boy was 
asked, "What is the difference be­
tween a window and a widow " ’ He be­
gan, "You can see through a window 
— ” Then he stopped. But the lad 
did not mean to make a joke at all.
Cause and Effect.
"It must be great to be a man! 
One dress suit lasts you for years and 
years, and a woman must have a new 
gown for every party," "That’s why 
one dress suit lasts a man for years 
and years."
There Are Times When It Is Impos­
sible for Farmer to Haul His 
Products to Market.
The people who groan under the 
high cost of living and wonder why 
necessaries of life like potatoes and 
cabbages and turnips and apples 
should be rotting on the farms when 
they would bring high prices in the 
cities do not realize , the condition of 
the country roads. When roads are 
bad farmers experience difficulty in 
getting their produce to market When 
roads are very bad there are states 
< of the weather in which the hauling 
of heavy wagon loads from farms to 
railway' station? becomes impossible.
The fanner would like to Bell what 
he grows. The city dweller would like 
to buy i t  Both have an interest in the 
building and maintenance of good 
roads, providing at all seasons of the 
year available highways between the 
cities and the farms.
Sometimes roads that would be in 
fair condition for teaming are cut up 
by reckless automobilists. The wanton 
destruction of highways by auto 
scorchers should not be permitted.
Automobile owners as a class have 
done much to improve some of the 
roads, but on the whole western roads 
are a disgrace. There must be aroused 
public sentiment in favor of good 
roads. There will be when it is real­
ized that good country roads are a 
benefit to all classes of the community
COST OF REPAIRING WAGONS
Escapes at Houlton Jail
Sensational a n d  mysterious es­
capes o f prisoners from the Houlton 
ja il have been go ing on at various 
intervals for the past month and the 
county authorities are conducting 
an energetic search in an endeavor 
to recapture the m e n  who have 
gained their l iberty, despite the iron 
bars, granite walls and massive pad­
locks which the county of Aroostook 
has provided to make sure the de­
tention of its malefactors, says the 
Bangor Commercial.
A lthough a complete list o f the 
prisoners who have taken French 
leave during the past few  weeks is
A B S O L U T E  S A F E T Y
is the BES1 thing we have to offer our patrons, 
present or prospective. Other inducements are of 
secondary importance. It is upon this basis that 
this strong bank solicits YO U R  account.
EASTERN. TRUST(iBANKIMj CO 1
H / W O O U  , M  K  . i
W < \ -\ N C I lh S A T O II )T O V V \  M A C H IA S  U> D| X ! KM I
B AKB U PT S PE T IT IO N  FUR D IS­
CHARGE.






six o f the prisoners bound over to 
the coming N ovem ber term of the 
Supreme court—some of them charg­
ed with serious offenses— have gotten
Farmers’ Profits Are Greatly Decreased 
In Various Ways by Neglected 
Thoroughfares.
D o o r  W a l l e t d J p
The first escape in the series which 
has been go ing on here for the past 
month, occurred when the bars of 
the door in tin* jail  basement were 
sawed off As a precaution against 
sinulai events a t that 
point, rhe outside dour was walled 
up by order of the sheriff.
A window' was the next opening to 
be successfully attacked by pr ison­
ers in search of l iberty. The bars 
were nearly sawed through and bent 
hack by means of a plank which was 
used as a lever. Several  men made 
their escape thraugh this window.
About a week ago one of the iv- 
maininu prisoners tore his blankets 
into strips which he tied together. 
He weighted one end of  the string 
with a spoon, which In.* tied on. Ho 
then threw the spoon through a grat ­
ing. It slipped through the irons
Cov kt, That the Clerk shall send by nail 
to all known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addresser! to them at their 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
particular Juoge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said District, on the 10th day 
of Oct. A. J). HU4. '
[r,. s.] .LYMES E. I1EWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon,
Attest: JAMES E. HKWKY Clerk.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR RHEUMAT,t'M KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
rtlld fell otl tile oUtsidi 
federate was in waitim 
tied to the end of the 
cessftilly pulled in by 
who at once proceeded 
to saw his wav  out of 
( Mice free, lie opened a 
f lie jail and h 
out into tile c<
How- much do you suppose It costs 
you a year to repair your wagons 
and harness on account of bad roads0 
How much does it cost you a year for 
shoes and clothing that are ruined by 
your children wading through the mud 
to school? How much does It cost 
you a year for medicine to cure your 
children’s colds contracted in wading 
throng!) the mud to school and church °
How much of a damage a year to j w 
you is the mud that prevents your \v!m refused to ta 
children from attending school, or j eventually preferrin 
damage to them, rather in the loss j ra| her than embark
where1 a o n -  
. A  saw was 
line and sue-
the prisoner,
indus? r imi 
tiis own c 
1 the mgsa
Statement of the Condition
OF THE
Houlton Savings Bank. Houlton 
A I’ GUST 15, 1014
K. I- CLEVELAND, President LELANDO. LUDWIG, Treasurer
TKl'STEPS--Den A. II. Powers. E. L, Cleveland, simon Friedman, E. 0. Ludwig, 
Chas. E. Dmtti, James IL Kidder, Charles IL Fogg. James Archibald.





t a l l  ,d t t.e p r i s o n e r -
rridnrs.
R e fu s e d  to  L e a v e
t was a.t (hi- t ime t hat t ho si> 
and over no n escaped. T ie n 
To el h.-is wi n could hav.
of an education? How much damage 
to you are our bad roads in preventing 
your going to market? You are per­
fectly willing to spend money in the i 
buying of reapers and mowers and 
other farm maXhimr'y* You are will­
ing to purchase carriages and bar 
ness. At the price potatoes are to­
day, one load would be the average 
fanner's tax for tea years for good 
roads. At the end of that time the
111!',
e t h e  c h a n c e .  
■ to stand trial 
iipon uncertain 
careers as fugitives front justice. 
T ) ) f  rscaji" \v;is ji hold one and a< a 
| result, a deputy sherif f  now remains 
inside the jail each night.
Every  effort has been made to 
keep the lews of those escapes from 
becomim public and a vigorous huni 
has been conducted for the men who 





1 'uhlic fund*, of Mam*' 
Public funds out of Maim* 
Kail mad bonds of Manic 
Katin >ad bonds i utt id Maine 




1 .can-- to municipalities
i .cans to corporations 
Loans on mortgages of real o 
Keal estate investment 
Furniture and fixtures 
Premium account 




























g S t ic k in g  
P o in ts
Striking a Rut in a Bad Road.
roada woirid be good, and you could 
rote to rescind the law If you wanted 
to and you would have your good 
roads and no tax for thirty or forty 
years, the balance of your life.
Price Is Stickler.
The farmer believes in good roads, 
but he doesn't feel that he has the 
price.
Auto Makes Difference.
The road question looks different to 
a man after he has bought an auto.
In the selling of a good many kinds 
of Men’s Clothes there is just one 
sticking point, the point where the 
customer pays over his money.
In selling Peavy Bros. Clothes that 
sticking point does not occur, but 
these important one3 do;
O The Customer Sticks!
We have him season after season- 
year after year—due chiefly to the 
fact that
Peavy Bros. Clothes
are made in such a way that
The Style Sticks
These are the two sticking points 
with which we like to puncture a 
sale.
PEAVY BROS. SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
S I 2 .5 0  up





FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADCER
P e a v y  B r o s .
C l o t h e s
S .  P U R I N G T O N  Houlton ®
^o===oo====o=o=====oo====oi^
N o t ic e  o f  F o re c lo su re
Whereas, Elizabeth G. Eliingwood and 
William S. Eliingwood both of C&dboa in 
the county of Aroostook and state of Maine, 
To the Hon . Clarence  H a i .k, Judge of the on the 8th day of July, 1897 by their raort- 
District Court of the United States for the j gage deed of said date, recorded in Yol 160 
District of Maine. | page 575 Aroostook Registry of Deeds, oon-
In the County c>( A,m," Y  and s S T  of veJf?  " , ' f ' X 11' Jones o( Bang»r “  the 
Maine, in said District respectfully ooooty H Penobscot and state of Maine the 
represents, that on the 15th day of Nov., 1913 follow in i described real estate to w it ; a oer-
under'tffe A^ cte ’ of ConKresUYlaUng " ‘to I “ n “f g  “X * '  »< situated on the north
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender-! s ^e '  ashburn Street in caribou Village
boundec and described as follows ; corn- 
men c ing at an iron pin in the centre of Wash- 
bum S;., at the south-west comer of land 
deeded by said Elizabeth G. Eliingwood and 
William S. Eliingwood to Benjamin C. Knox,
ed all his property and rights of 
property, and has fully complied with 
all the requirements ol said Acts 
and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
Wherefore  iik p r a y s , That he may ________ ____o ___________ ,____ _____ __
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis- j then«» .ho T SZZl
impossible to obtain, it is known that j charge from all debts provable against his es- L , ' J a g t  e ce“ t^ e ^  ^
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except rods- thence northerly at nght
such debts as are excepted by law from I angles with said street Fifteen (15) rods to
such discharge. j Iau<l owned or then occupied by James Suth-
Dated thus 24th day of Aug., A. I). 1914. , f
A r VT V STTTH a M erland» thence easterly along said Sutherlands.
Bankrupt.' *mth line Five ( ’ ) rods to the north-west cor- 
away. Louis and Herbert Cote, the ! ,  ^ t , . , , , j ner of said Knex’s land, thonee southerly
youthfu l Presque Isle desperadoes,! o l t l i h l t  O f  N O I IC b  I I Ib K E O N  > along said Knox’s west line Fifteen (15) rods
charged with murder in that town ! ok Malvk , ss. j to the place of beginning containing seventy-
i i i  . i 1 Dn this 10th day of Oct. A. D. 1914, i five (75) rods more or less And whproa-i tha
on J une 11, are not among roe m n n -> 0n reading the foregoing petition, it is— 1 v ,.a r , >, , Q .
her who have escaped. Th ev  are : Okhkiikh uy tuk  Cookt That a hearing : “  * s- Ljdia H. Jones has since died and
1*,, , , , , i - i -  ii be had iq>on the same on the 2uth; r reeland Jones has been appointed executor
still locked securely m their cells. ; day of Nov. A . D. 1914, before said of her estate am’ Julv qualified and accepted 
despite the fact that they made a Court at Portland, in said District. trust ;_ .wh« reas ttie said Freeland' Jones 
deft 1 mined off0 1 1 to ,a m  tin 11 111)-, that ll0tiee thereof be published in I exteutor as aforesaid by his deed of assign-
ei’ty soon after their arrival, as was the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed ment dated September 17th, 1914 and record-
told in the Com m ercia l at: tin* time, i hmsaid District, and that all known creditors | ed in Yol. 274, page 5*7 Aroostook Registry
anu other persons in interest, may appear at . „f nc_ lo . .. , ,  TT
the said time and place, and show cause, it I ^ m e ^ e d  to Mis. Ida II. Mhitten
any they have, why the prayer of said petition- j iu'd Mrs. Mary M. Erb the undersigned, the
er should not tie granted. j above described mortgage the debt thereby
A nd it is furtiikk  Okokhko by run , secure(i aml alI riKht, tide and interest in the 
said land conve ed by said mortgage :- 
Now therefore the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, whereby the said Mrs. Ida H. 
Whitten aid Mrs. Mary M. Erb claim a 
foreclosure there, f, and give this notice for 
tlie purpose of so foreclosing the same.
Dated at Caiibou, Maine, October nth, 
1914.
MIL*. IDA IL  W H ITTE N  
and
MRS. MARY M. ERB.
By their Attorney, A. B. Doxwokth .
841
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©fcLAPSE of
D s o c n w D d w o p m
ISABEL GORDON CURTIS
^riuthor “The Voman^from V/o/verforvs” 
ILLUSTRATIONSg r  ELLSWOKTIl YOUNG-
| ^ i £ 2 b b b b ^ b b s ^ b b b = b b b b b : = = = = s
mere resumption of clean, comfortable 
clothing, even though hunger still 
marked him, had given the man fresh 
valor, new dignity.
He laughed nervously. “ It is a re­
juvenation, isn’t it?’’ he asked as he 
glanced at himself in the mirror. “Ja­
son unearthed some duds I once left 
here.”
Jason was an excellent valet, and a 
hot bath, a shave, and fresh rAiment 
had made a man of Merry. The lock
The following day seemed to Dor- 
the longest she had ever lived 
~4hrongh. The weather was crisp and 
4>old. She went for a long walk, tread­
ing tor the first time a tangle of 
Atreets in the vicinity of the docks. It 
waa a part of the city which belongs 
'to the very poor. She searched every, 
where for one figure. Poverty, famine, 
-and hopelessness seemed to create a 
f amily resemblance among men, wom­
an, and children. Still— she found
nowhere the man for whom she looked. 
'When she reached home at noon she 
fSlt tired physically and mentally. 
She had spent an almost sleepless 
night* As she dropped off in a 
•drowse she dreamed of finding Merry, 
o f  bringing him back to the world 
where he belonged, of setting his iace 
towards fame, happiness, and an hon­
orable life.
Not a thought of love— the love of 
-m woman for a man— stirred in her 
l iea r t  She had forgotten her broth­
e r ’s question. There was something 
ningnlarly childlike about Merry. With 
Ills magnetism was blended a strange 
-dash of childish dependence which a 
l e w  men never lose. It had appealed 
to the maternal Instinct in Dorcas the 
fin t time they met.
Worn morning till night she waited 
-anxiously for news from her brother, 
Irat tone came. She realized that he 
w as  00 the wrong clue, but he had 
left no address, and Dorcas could 
merely wait. After her walk she lay 
4own to rest on the library couch. A 
few minutes later she was sleeping 
l»eaoefully as a child. When Jason 
4?ame in he closed' the shutters noise­
lessly and covered her with an afghan. 
'l5t» £fty lights were ablaze when she 
woke. She waited impatiently for the 
(hours to pass. The policeman had 
told her it was of no use to com6 to 
Ills corner until eleven or later; it was 
p u t  tcldnlght when the bread was dis­
pensed. The clock struck eleven when 
A.carriage Dorcas had ordered stopped 
At the door. Jason hovered anxiously 
About bar-
"You mus' put on yo’ big fur coat, 
missy, please.’’ He was trying con- 
Atantly to manage her as he had done 
When she was a little girl.
"Jason, 1 don’t need it; I’m perfectly 
warm ."
"Yo’ do, sure ez yo’ breathin’, j 
missy," he pleaded anxiously. “Hit’s 
.grown bitter col’ fo’ November. Yo'-all 1 
Tl freese ef yo’ don'.” j
"A ll right,” laughed the girl, and j 
Alls slipped her arms Into the wide ! 
Alcoves- "Just to please you, Jason—  
remember that—-not because I’m cold. 
How," She added, "don’t get nervous | 
i f  it It an hour or two before I return.
1 shall he quite safe. Mr. Merry will 
Aome hack with me tonight, I know. 
Have everything as cozy and cheerful 
as possible. And—Jason— I’ve got! 
my1 key. I ’ll ring when I want you. j 
H o a t  bother about opening the door.” j 
The girl’s intuition told her that Mer- j 
wr a ish t have* fallen to such low • »  : 
that It would hurt for even the , 
•aid servant to see him. The negro 1 
understood.
f*l know, missy, I’ll do dea ez yo’ say 
•HM t fo’ de Lawd’s sake do take care | 
g|| yo’se’f. What could I say to Marse 
Hooch If anyt’lng happened to missy?” 
*Hothinf’s going to happen, good ( 
Jason,” cried the girl, as she ran 
the steps.
jFhe officer was waiting at the cor- 
He beckoned the cabman to pull 
u p  where an electric light would not 
Ablne into the carriage, then he 
stopped for a minute at the window.
^Tll stay near by and keep my eye 
you. When you see your party, j 
atgaal ms. n i  give your cabby the , 
•older, and he can drive around a ' 
Aleck or two and take you up Tenth j 
•tree ! Then slip out and get your—  ; 
your—friend that way. There ain’t no 1 
Abance of him seeing you come up he-' 
bind, as he would if you crossed the 
Afreet."
"Has the bread line begun to gather ' 
yet?” she asked.
"Hardly, ma’am. There’s a few 
stragglers bangin’ round. Them that 
Acme first get the first chance, of 
Aourse, only it’s a nasty night to wait 
AUtdoors with an empty stomach.” j 
Dorcas glanced at the handful of 
men cowering in a shadowed corner.
A  sudden fear seized her, the feminine 
terror of midnight streets.
*You don’t imagine,” she whispered,
I  shall have any trouble? It Is 
possible I am making a mistake in the 
man. Are there dangerous characters 
among them?"
"Not exactly dangerous.” said the 
officer slowly.
the wall and himself.
“ I f  I were starving I couldn’t be pa­
tient and courteous.” she thought.
“ The smell of food would madden me.
I  would batter a door down.”
She started suddenly, then for a 
moment she scarcely breathed. Down 
Tenth street slouched a tall, stooping 
figure. The man wore a shabby over­
coat which covered his body almost 
to the feet; its collar was turned high 
about his neck and an old slouch hat 
shadowed his face. Dorcas could see 
little between hut a bristling beard.
The keenest detective searching fox 
Andrew Merry would not have glanced 
twice at the figure; Dorcas’ eyes fol­
lowed It with grave perplexity. She 
had been startled into recognition the 
night before when the man pulled the 
shabby hat down over his face. She 
caught a glimpse of Merry’s long, 
white, slender fingers and noted an 
impatient, peculiarly graceful gesture 
which was characteristic of him. Dor­
cas had seen it frequently, sometimes 
when he was on the stage, sometimes 
while he had talked with her.
He paused before facing the glare 
of Broadway and pulled the hat brim 
carefully about hi3 face; it might have 
been for shelter from the stinging 
blasts of sleet or for better conceal­
ment- Then he seemed to gather him­
self together with energy born of des­
pair. He stepped quickly forward and 
took his place at the end of the bread 
line. A  hundred men stood between 
him and the beneficence of food. Oth­
ers were closing in behind him. Here \ “ Why did you— ”
That ‘Tired Feeling”
Is Often Unnatural.
An extra hard day’s work may tire 
you. But if the cloue of every day finds 
you worn and weary —  your system 
needs a TONIC.
“ L. F .” Atwood’ Medicine taken 
duly, drives away that “ tired feeling.” 
of fair hair which habitually fell over! It has helped New England folks earn
the name of being “ tireless workers,” 
and Mrs Brown’s letter tells why it 
has become their favorite tonic.
West Farmington, Me. :
“ As my mother, Mrs. Smith, is writ­
ing in praise of your “ L. F.” Atwood’s 
Medicine, I, too, would like to tell you 
that I think it one of the best house­
hold remedies. I consider it one of the 
best tonics on the market.”
(Signed) Mrs. Ida Brown 
The Big Bottle costs only 35 cents. 
Trial Bottle FREE.
his forehead made him look almost 
boyish, although his face was pallid 
and careworn.
“ I have eaten nothing since morn­
ing,” Dorcas said. “ I told Jason to 
serve supper here, on a little table be­
side the fire, where it is cozy and 
cheerful.”
Merry dropped into a chair. He 
wondered if the intense enjoyment of 
the good things of life was pure sensu­
ousness. The odor of hot coffee, the 
sight of a daintily set table, the ra­
diance of a coal fire, the glow of red- 
shaded lights, and the storm shut out­
doors brought a tingling pleasure 
which seemed like mere animal grati­
fication. He shivered for a moment as 
he listened to the storm. He won­
dered what had made it possible for 
him to brave homelessness and hun­
ger and squalor. Looking back on it 
he realized he had borne it as a man 
lives through pain under the power of 
an anesthetic. The misery o f  his mind 
had dulled the sordid wretchednees cf 
mere existence.
To Merry that supper was a festival, 
not wholly because it was the satis­
fying of ravenous appetite, but because 
it was the crisis if Ills life. Dorcas 
sensed that if her own hunger was 
*eal, Merry would not. feel that she 
was feeding a famished outcast. Jason 
beamed upon them in sheer enjoyment 
when he brought in full dishes and 
carried away empty ones. Dorcas was 
light-hearted and gay, as happy as 
they had been during their first ac­
quaintance at the shore. For a mo­
ment, while Merry drank his coffee, 
the memory of a few horrible weeks 
Intruded on the present.
“ Miss Dorcas,” he began abruptly.
State of Maine.
$2.88
“ L .F .” M EDIC INE  CO, Portland,Me
and there one man turned to speak to 
another; the man Dorcas was watch­
ing stood Immovable. He thrust his 
hands deep in his overcoat pockets, 
his eyes were fixed on the whitening 
sidewalk beside him. Dorcas turned 
to the opposite window and nodded 
with an eager gesture to the officer. 
His hand went up. He spoke to the 
cabman in a low voice.
“Drive round through University 
place to Tenth— then up toward 
Broadway. Pull up half-way down the 
block.”
The man turned his horse and 
moved down the street.
CHAPTER IX.
She stretched out her hand appeal­
ingly.
“ Don’t bring in whys— now. We are 
so comfortable. I don’t ask for an ex­
planation— I don’t want to give any. 
Can’t you see I ’m in Happy Valley for 
a little while? I am so glad to have 
you here again.”
Merry smiled Into her eyes. “ I ’ll 
obey you, bless your gentle heart!”
The girl rose and reached to a shelf 
behind her for a box of cigars. Merry 
lit one, lounged back in a cushioned 
chair, and puffed rings of smoke 
towards the red fire. They sat in 
silence after Jason had carried away
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, Thomas Giberson of C a s w e l l  
Plantation in the County of Aroostook and 
State of State of Maine, by his mortgage de«*d 
dated March '24, 1!)10, and recorded in the 
Aroostook Peg..stry of Deeds, Northern Dis­
trict in Vol. 94, Page 159, conveyed to Ben­
jamin Kilburn, then of Kilburn in the Parish 
of Perth, Victoria County, New Brunswick, 
the following described rral estate situate in 
s-P l Caswell Plantation, to wit :
,ot numbered one hundred forty-one (141) 
in he south half of Township Letter F, now 
said Caswell Plantation, according to the sur­
vey and plan of Benjamin F. Cutter, made 
and returned to the Land Office in i s m . 
Containing one hundred sixty (i'»a) acres, 
more or less. Being a part uf the premises 
conveyed to said Thomas Giberson by Hans 
Christian Olsen, by his deed of Warranty 
dated duly 5, 19<m;, and recorded in the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds, Northern District, in 
Vol. hi, Page 597.
And whereas, the said Benjamin Kilburn 
has since deceased, and the undersigned Alice 
M. Kilburn, Bessie K. Killnun and Abram 
K. Kupkey, have bei-n duly appointed and 
qualitied by the Court of competent jurisdic­
tion, fix-wit : The Prokite Court in and for 
the said County of Victoria and Province of 
New Brunswick, as Kxmitors of the goods 
and estate, of said Benjaimin Kilburn ;
And whereas, the said Alice M, Kilburn, 
Bessie K. Kilburn and Abram K. Kupkey, 
have Iks'U duly licensed by the Piobate Court | 
in and for the County of Aroostook and State 
of Maine to collect and receive and to demand, 
sue fia and recover and to sell by public or 
private sale or to otherwise dispose of all the 
personal nroperU belonging to the estate of 
-aid Benjamin Kilburn in said Com.tv of
Treasurer’s Office.
Augusta, Me., Sept. 30,1914.
Pursuant to Chap, fi, Sec. 44, of the Revised Statutes, as amended by Chap. 220 of the Pub­
lic Laws of lfiutt, I will at the Treasurer of State’s office at Augusta, on the twentieth of 
November, next, at ll o'clock A. M. sell and convey by deed to the highest bidder, all the 
interest of the state, in the tracts of land hereinafter described, lying in unincorporated town­
ships, said tracts having been forfeited to the State for non-payment of State, County and 
Forestry District Taxes, certified to the Treasurer of State for the year 1912. The sale and 
conveyance of each tract will be made subject to a right in the owner or part owner whose 
rights have been forfeited, to redeem the same at any time within one year after the sale, by 
paying or tendering to the purchaser his pr< portion of what the purchaser paid therefor at the 
sale with interest at the rate of twenty per cent, per annum from the time of the sale, and one 
dollar for release, or such owner may redeem his interest by payings as aforesaid to the Trea­
surer of State as provided in Chap. 9, Sec. 4 > of the Revised Statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price less than the full amount due thereon for such un­
paid State, County and Forestry District taxes, interest and costs, as described in the follow­
ing schedule :
AROOSTOOK COUNTY No. A cres A voukt
Un p a id
T. A. IL 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 15 in the south part 80 at
of said township, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by J. C. Norris. Said lot, lying west of 
Mattaceunk I^ke, is reputed to be owned by Mrs. C. Han­
dy, et als, and contains one hundred thirty-six acres, more 
or less (180)
T. NO, 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 4 of the set- 90 at
tiers’ lots, so called, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by E. Hanson in 1893, and recorded in tIn- 
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, Northern District.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by William Desjardines, et 
al, and contains ninety acres, more or less (9")
T. NO. 17, K. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 815 at
18, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 25, 2G, 287, 289, 290, 202, 294, 295, 290 
and 297 of the settlers’ lots, so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson in 1893, and 
recorded in the Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, North­
ern District. Said lots are reputed to he owned by Anna I I .
Pierce, et al. and contain one thousand four hundred forty 
acres, more or less (1,44n
• IDS. W. SIMPSON,
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the dishes. Their quiet was broken j Am>sfiM>k and state of Maine : and whereas
The man
A Man of Honor.
Dorcas breathed a sigh of relief 
when her cab drew up beside the j 
bread line. She had thought during j
her brief drive around the block of the J slept all the afternoon.”
“ First, of all,” Merry asked gravely,
when the clock struck one. 
started.
“ Miss Dorcas, you wanted me here 
to talk. I cannot, rob you of a nieht’s 
sleep.”
“ I am as wide awake ns a cricket, I
possibility that the man might leave 
his place; but there he stood, motion­
less, with head bent defiantly against 
the stinging eddies of Bleet. She 
stepped from the carriage and passed 
swiftly along the sidewalk beside the 
line of a city’s poor. She hesitated for 
a few seconds when she reached the 
corner, then she stretched out her 
hand and laid it on the wet sleeve of 
the man before her. He turned and 
stared at her for one dazed moment. 
He did not speak. Instinctive cour­
tesy reminded him that this was no 
place for a woman in a midnight 
storm, and his desire to protect her 
caused the hunger to be forgotten. He 
stepped quietly from the sidewalk and 
without a word moved beside her down 
the street. The movement caused a 
score of men to turn with quick curi­
osity, but suddenly a cry ran down the 
line: “ The door’s open!” Everything 
else yielded to the march toward food.
Dorcas swiftly led the way to the 
carriage. When she opened the door 
and beckoned Merry to enter he hesi­
tated, the blood flushing into his wan 
face.
“ What do you want, Miss Dorcas?" 
he asked quietly.
“ I want to talk with you,” answered , 
the girl. “ Do get in, please— out of the j 
storm ” j
Merry handed her in, then followed j 
and shut the door. “ I cannot go home j 
with you,” he announced stubbornly.
“Enoch is away. He ’s in Montreal,! 
and there is nobody at home except 
Jason and me. I have so much to say 
to you,” she cried appealingly. "We 
can't talk driving through the streets 
on such a night as this.”
Merry stared at her for a minute 
with dogged obstinacy in his gaze.
“ Won’t you come?” urged the girl 
impetuously. Her color deepened and 
an eager light shone in her eyes. 
“ There is so much I want to say. We 
shall be quite alone. You can trust 
Jason. Afterwards you may go away 
— if you wish— and I will promise 
never to attempt to find you. I will 
try to forget you.”
“ how did you find me? 
and women pushed mo
Scores of men 
dav ail or da\
people 1i have known fo r \»-ars. Xi -t
one of them recognized 1ne.“
“ They were not search ing for you.'
“ You were1?”
Dorcri's nodded.
“ How did you find me?'" he pe r-
sisted.
“ Last night on rny \v;:.y hoine from
the the; iter with Mr. Os Will d our enb
stopped in a block, and it wa s op posit e
where— that line of men sto<ad. I waLH
looking at them when I saw’ you jni 11
down your hat. When Mr. Oswald le!ft
me here I drove back to Tenth stree t,
but the line had disper■sed I we: : t
again tonight— just ho;>ing.“
“Who is Mr. Oswald?” asked Merr y
the condition- of said mortgage are broken, 
now, lhemfi)t,by reason of ilu> breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage, we, idle under- 
Mgttt d A lie*** M. Kilburn. Bessie K. Kill turn 
and VhramK. Kupkey. Bxeer.tors as afoie- 
snd, claim a i’onvliMim ol said moit-'iw am! 
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and complete
Merry stretched out his hand and 
"If they’re dangerous j touched her arm, leaning forward un- 
it*i from hunger. It ain’t once ft year ! i^l his face was close to hers. “ Miss 
3ro!t| find ft crook In the bread line. It’s j Dorcas, don’t say that. Since I left 
toil' easy to spot them, waiting as they j you that night on Juniper Point I have 
40 tor an hour or two in that light” lived a lifetime of happiness and hor> 
"Thank you,” said the girl. She ror and remorse. One thing alone has 
«r«nehed behind a half-drawn curtain I saved me from going over the brink 
1a the shadqw of the carriage, watch-! of the precipice, simply one thing.”
Ing eagerly the gathering of homeless, 
Hungry men. They began to creep to- 
wnjfrd the bakery from every direction, 
meet of them with a shambling step 
«h§t told of IH-ahod feet or shamed 
veHetance to beg for food. The skies 
luffi been lowering for hours, and just
He lifted his eyes to hers. “ The one 
thing,” he repeated, "that I could not 
fling away was the memory that you 
trusted me, that you believed in me 
and were waiting for me to make 
good.”
“I trust you now,” cried the girl, her
lMfpre midnight the first storm of the: voice breaking Into a sob. “I am still 
wrfliter same down, ft began with keen,! waiting for you to make good. Won’t 
needles of Ice, but they stung and ! you come home with me?” 
trass, for the wind drove them in j The cab stopped in front of the 
merciless, piercing flurries. The lol- j Waverly Place home. Merry followed 
men crowded together and her reluctantly up the steps. She 
talked their faces sullenly from each I paused for a moment v/hile she ad- 
tattoos cloud of sleet Hunger was | justed the key in the lock, 
hitler enough without the storm. “Would you mind seeing Jason?” 
Deltas watched through misty eyes.! she asked hesitatingly. “ He can help
Hhf wondered at the still patience of 
th e  throng. Below her in a basement 
a  Warm red light burned, and through 
door the wind blew the fra- 
of boiling coffee across the 
.She saw a man thrust a slim 
•-faced boy Into a shelter between
you with dry clothes. He will be as 
glad to see you as I am.”
“ Ring for him,” answered Merry 
quietly. “Jason and I are old pals.” 
Half and hour later Merry walked 
Into the library where Dorcas was 
waiting for him. It seemed as if the
abruptly. j
“ Don’t you know? Haven't you been! 
reading the papers? Air. (ffiwald is the I 
man who is putting on your play.” | 
“ My play?” Andrew dropped his, 
half-smoked cigar on the table. j
“ Your play,” repeated Dorcas in aj 
quiet tone. “ They have been search- j 
ing everywhere for you to play 'John j 
Esterbrook.’ Enoch is in .Montreal ; 
now’, looking for you.” !
Merry laughed harshly. j
The girl clasped her hands together, i 
“ Mr. Merry, tell me, are you and ! 
Enoch no longer friends?”
Andrew picked up his cigar and 
puffed it until the red spark revived. 
Then he laughed again. “ We are not 
exactly friends. Has he told you any­
thing?”
“ Yes, he told me— only it seemed 
so strange, so hard to believe after 
our talk that day at the point, that 
somehow I cannot understand it.” 
Merry watched her keenly. He was 
throttling a temptation to tell every­
thing that had come between him and 
the sunshine of existence. He t'e't 
sure of the girl’s sympathy; he knew 
she would understand. He had begun 
to realize ills own dependent nature. 
Hirst there had been his mother, then 
for years he had leaned upon Enoch’s 
s rength and friendship. When he was 
1 !t alone it was outer darkness. Every 
fiber of his being longed not so much 
for redress as for understanding and 
sympathy.
"Miss Dorcas, I will begin at the 
day when I left you and— ” Suddenly 
he realized he could not tell the story 
cf Enoch’s disloyalty to her. “Mi98 
Dorcas, I need your help— terribly.”
“ I am ready to help you in any way 
I can,” she answered quietly. She 
knew he was nerving himself to a. con­
fession, and she understood what an 
ordeal it was to the man. She crossed 
the room and laid a paper before him, 
pointing to the bold headlines 
stretched across the top of a page. The 
words fairly leaped at Merry.
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
and must be paid 
on or before Oct. 
30, at the office ol
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Enoch Wentworth the Coming Drama­
tist.
He read on down through the col­
umn. Fellow journalists had banded 
together to give Enoch a royal intro
(Continued un Rage s)
rOLEY KIDNEY F ill
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS A.MJ rL * iV  ' S
The Glorious Day of Divine Favor 
Nearing.
The period in which sin Is permit­
ted has been n dark night to immuni­
ty, never to be forgotten; but the glo­
rious day of righteousness and divine 
favor is soon to be ushered in by Mes- 
niah. He, ns the SUN OF R IG H T ­
EOUSNESS, shall arise and shine fully 
and clearly into and uix»n nil, bringing 
healing and blessing, which will more 
than counterbalance the dreadful night 
of weeping, sighing, pain, sickness and 
death, in which the groaning creation 
has been so long. “ Weeping may en­
dure for a night, but joy cometh In the 
MORNING.”
For further L IG H T  on the coming 
Kingdom send thirty-five cents for 
the Helping Hand for Bible Students, 
entitled, “ T H Y  KINGDOM COME.”
Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hicks 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The (lieco v en ­ of this wate r wa.■; in 1905. Benefits de-
rived It on ds U.'C cause d the present owner to purchase it,
with too r crcs oi I a ml surroundin g- it. It has no superior
for Stomaiall. Kid ney aml b ladd er Troubleos, which has
been vert! ed by its con. taut use. It ilows from a rock uot
less in dry season ■ ban 1 o< > yjalloi is per minute, soft and
pure. Stir on:’.du ys are such that no pollution can reach it-
Silica, •4 prains pe r U. S. Gal.
Iron, .02N *1
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Analyzed >y Urol . loan klin C. Ivobinson r t Brunswick,
Me. ( let. 25. 190S.
Send all orders to Proprietor at Westfield, Me.
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TRACTIO N  ENGINE FOR SALE
A T  A  B A R G A I N
Stam m erers’ Lingual Contribution.
To stammering, according to a fav­
orite theory, we owe the very useful 
word “ teetotal,” says the London 
Chronicle. It appears to have been 
first used In September, 1S33, by Rich­
ard Turner, a reformed drunkard. 
Qpinions differ, however, as to wheth­
er it was the happy accident of stam­
mering over “ total” or an intentional 
emphasizing by reduplication; and it 
has even been claimed that it is an 
old dialect word. The only certainties 
are that the word has nothing to do 
with tea, though a French novelist 
did translate “ teetotaller” into total- 
iseur du the.
W.
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e
L. BLAKE & CO.,
S o l i c i t e d <0
Portland, Me.
CALLING CAROS
E N G R A V E D  Sc P R I N T E D  
A T  T H E  T I M E S  O F F I C E
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 14, 1014.
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Nothing has evet
orcompared  
with fhm medicinal fata 
tfSM fhi EmuIsionto 
arrest the decline, invigorate 
t(ie blood, strengthen the 
nervous system, aid the appe­
tite and restore the courage 
of better health.
I s o m 's  ffeM flalpsi is 
ptars h+mttb-bulld- 






Fonad— A Gold Watch.
at T imes Office.
Inquire
141
An Upstairs Front Room Fur­
nished to rent. Apply to Mrs. Sinclair 
63 Military St. I4lp
10 Carpenters W a n t e  d—For
work on new hotel at Oakfield. Apply to 
Samuel Amos, Oakfield.
For Sale—One Span ol Good
work horses to sold at a bargain. Inquire 
of D. B. Gillin, Water St. 241
To Let—Furnished Rooms, One
minute walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. Lunt, Mechanic St.
To Let Downstairs Tenement Of
4 rooms with electric lights and hot water 
beat. Apply to Mrs. Letitla White, 53 
Military St.
■onse And Lot On Court Street
owned by Mils Adlelaide Page is offered 
for mle at a bargain. Apply to A. A. Put­
nam. tf
w e Have Five Pairs Ot A c c l i ­
mated horses for sale. Interested parties 
may see our horses at Ludlow through our 
agent Bart Hazlett. Prices may be obtain­
ed from H. F. Andrews & Co., Bangor, 
Maine. 439
■arfa ln s In Farm Property In
Bucksport and vicinity. Soil very favor­
able for potatoes, Apples and Dairy, Fine 
Schools, Steamship Lices and Rail to all 
Points. Freight rates low. £. L. Warren, 
Bucksport, Maine. 34tf
One Ol The Best Grocery Stores
in Cumberland County, up to date and 
good location, must sell to give attention to 
other interests, great opportunity and a 
bargain. Address M. Offioe No. 2, First 
National Bank Building, Portland, Me.
440p
Lumber Wanted—Spruce And
fir bought in any quantity for cash. Best 
price paid delivered at mill. Call now and 
make arrangements for your winter’s cut. 
International Agricultural Corporation, 
Buffalo Fertilizer Works, Maine Branch, 
Honlton, Maine.
Wanted—An Industrious M an
who can earn $100 per mon;h and ex­
penses selling our Products to fanners. 
- Must have some means for . starting expen­
ds  and furnish bond signed by two res­
ponsible men. Address A. E. Eakle, <%l 
Congress St., Portland, Maine, giving age, 
occupation and references.
W ilte d  H B u s i n e s s —A New
. York business man, 32—Harvard graduate, 
dstitaa to locate In Maine, preferably in 
Aroostook, and would like to buy or acquire 
a part inrtwrt in an established, going, pro­
fitable business, (or would consider respon- 
hbie salaried position.) Kindly give full 
particulars. Sherman L. Lewis, 209 W. 
Jfitil St New York City.
pries o r  F irst  Meeting  of Creditors 
the District Court of the United States for 
he District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
mid G. Parker \ In Bankruptcy.
BankruptJ
To the creditors of Harold G. Parket of 
rlbou in the County of Aroostook, 
d district aforesaid; a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 
tb day of Oct. A. D. 1914. the said
3Did G. Parker was duly adjudicated erupt; and that the first meeting of 
r creditors will be held at the office 
Edwin L. Vail in Honlton, on the 31st 
y of Oct., A. I). 1914, at 10 o'clock 
the forenoon, at which time the 
Id creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
msact such other business as may properly 
ne before said meeting.
EDWIN fi. V A IL . 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 12,1914.
Don’t Bother
T o  send your plates aw ay  
to have your cards en­
graved  take it to too
Tim es Office
and let them be bothered
Thoy Enjoy fit.
Ha*. THE CAT GOT HER
\ buf*'
iit ft  lfrttro-Wbs* la jam atourf 
v, Baton* Mouw^Don’t ask me. Boo 
fatfrin Iitt Go ask thf cat"
-Th e  St.. -I© lift Telegraph of last 
week had the fo l low ing :
The home o f  Mr. and Mrs. N e i l  
Johnson was the scene o f a very  in­
teresting e ten t  on the afternoon of 
Oct. 3, when their daughter, M ar­
garet Arch ibald , was united in m ar­
riage with H a rry  Ellison Mishou, of 
Moulton, (M e . )  Rev. Thomas M itch ­
ell, o f Sussex, officiated. The w in ­
some young bride looked charming 
jjfbwned in white crepe de cliene with 
trimmings o f shadow lace and car­
ried a shower bouquet o f white roses. 
L it t le  Miss Marjorie  Jones, cousin of 
the bride, was flower girl, being 
dressed in pale pink silk crepe with 
fur trimming, and carried a basket 
o f pink and white sweet peas. A t  
4.30 o ’ clock the bridal party entered 
the spacious draw ing room, which 
was pretti ly  decorated with potted 
plants and blooms, the colors used 
being green and white. Miss V era  
Jones, o f Sussex, presided at the 
piano. Luncheon was served in the 
din ing room, which was decorated 
with fruit and vines. In  the l iv ing 
room and halls the autumn shades 
predominated.
Mr. and Mrs. Mishou le ft  by the 
evening train for an extended trip to 
Upper Canadian cities and intend 
v is it ing Boston and N e w  Y o rk  before 
their return to Houlton (M e . ), where 
they w il l  reside. The br ide ’ s trav ­
eling costume was of navy broad­
cloth with hat to match o f corded 
silk. The  out o f town guest who 
were present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles M allory, St. Andrew s ; Mrs. 
H a r r y  Johnson, Houlton (M e . ) ;  
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Johnson. Great 
V i l la g e  (N .  S . ) ;  Mrs. H o p p e r ,  
Moncton ; Rev . and Mrs. M itchell, 
Sussex.
T h e  g f i f t s  were beautiful, the 
g room ’s present to the bride being a 
necklace with cameo pendant en­
circled with pearls, and to the little 
flower g ir l a gold locket and chain.
In the evening Mr. and Mrs. N e i l  
Johnson were host and hostess to a 
large party of friends at their home 
Maple avenue, which proved a de­
cided social success. T h e  draw ing 
room was tastefu lly decorated with 
potted plants and ferns, and mingled 
with quantities of cut flowers and 
blooms. The h igh ly  polished floors 
and music were enjoyed by those 
who preferred dancing, while va r i­
ous games and different;amusements 
were provided in other rooms for 
those who did not care to dance.
Petition Granted.
The State Boaid of Railroad C om ­
missioners announced its decision 
Thursday afternoon approving the 
petition recently received from the 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad asking 
for the commissioner’ s approval o f 
the location and construction o f an 
extension to its line of the St. John 
R ive r  Exteption  of the Bangor & 
Aroostook Railroad, so-called, to 
the St. John river, the tracks being 
“ Y ”  track connecting the main line 
with the tracks of the Van  Buren 
Bridge Co. now in the process of 
construction by the Van Buren 
Bridge Co.
A  hearing was was held on the pe­
tition Thursday morning at the o f ­
fice of the commissioners. H arry  
K. V irg in  appeared for the petition­
er, and no one appeared in opposi­
tion. The decision of the commis­
sioners is as fo llows;
“ The Board of Railroad Comm is­
sioners hereby approves the propos­
ed location and construction of said 
“ Y ”  tracks as described in the fore­
going petition and shown in the ac­
companying plan. A l l  the work shall 
be done to the approval and satis­
faction of the Railroad Commission­
ers.”
List of Candidates




District No. 2 (Outside of Houlton)
REALIZES VALUE OF FRIENDS
Successful Man Has Proved That; 
There It  Much Truth in Old, 
Well-Known Adage.
22050
2 2 1 0 0
Votes
Old Roman Laws.
The old Ronmr. laws, according to 
Colquhoun, conferred on the husband 
complete empery over the wife. All 
she owned or earned was vested in 
him, and he acquired the same rights 
over her person and property as if she 
were his natural daughter. The wife, 
on the other hand, acquired all the 
rights to a ch.ld and to her husband’s 
name and succession In the event of 
an intestate estate, and she could exer­
cise all the privileges to which her sex 
admitted. The power of the ancient 
Roman father over his offspring was 
originally perpetual, nor could the child 
be emancipated from tb j father’s con­
trol during the father’s life except by 
that parent’s consent, nor did he be 
come sui juris until the father (being 
himself sui juris; died, when the son 
Was emancipated by the simplo opera­
tion of the law. In those brave (lays 
the father had legal permission to 
scourge his children or to send them, 
fettered like slaves, to work on his 
estate or even to kill them, choosing 
whatsoever moans for their taking off 
he thought proper.
Potatoes.
The local market is somewhat de­
moralized on account o f the extrem e­
ly unseasonable weather, buyers 
paying 90 cents per barrel and few  
offerings.
The three days rain last week 
stopped digging, but as soon as it 
clears this w ill be resumed, and the 
remainder o f the crop in the ground 
which is estimated at 25 per cent., 
w ill soon be harvested.
As is usual at this stage of the har­
vest there is much stock temporarily  
held in storage in barns and sheds 
which must be hauled in, and it is 
from this stock that what is coining 
in now is being taken.
The stock on the whole is turning 
out very  satisfactorily both as to 
yie ld and quality, and in this section 
very  little if any powdery  scab is 
showing. Some buyers have rece iv­
ed some stock with common seal) 
but this is disposed of to local con­
sumers or taken ti 
of which are rum 
the factories othuu
It has been ivp< 
some ret in the sto 
ty, there may 1.x- ii 
t ion of 't he county 
informed by relit 
shipper- I ht|! t tie 
app-nr. d in Hm;!!
t !, ; 11 g tU e !; i II e d d t
snap ;»in! t nis ouic 
o f < h'(*a y . httt mist 
dug has d iown  a n 
is mipt rmr i n man 
u her year-'.
ThelV have in
the lull crop, u 
1.531.-431 husheh
Ethel Bubar, Linneus 
James Jackins, Hodgdon 
A. H. Crosby, Monti cello 
Earl M. Hand, R. F. D. No. l 
F. H. White, Linneus 
Mrs. Warren Nye, Monticello 
Mrs. Maud Tompkins, R. F. 1). 
Miss Ruth Bliss, Island Falls 
Miss Annie Hovey, Ludlow 
Miss Annie E. Oliver, Cary
Special $5 00 Prize
Gold P ie c e  Will B e G iven  
W o rk  T h is  W e e k
F o r
Some of you contestants will be 
disappointed when you learn that 
you did not win one of the special 
vote ballots this week. No  one is to 
blame but your own selves and it is 
very  evid< nt that unless you get a 
hustle on you w ill occupy the same 
position at the close of the Contest 
you are now holding. I t  does not 
necessarily follow, though, that the 
winners o f these special ballots are 
the ones who are going to win the 
grand prizes. I t  must be rem em ­
bered that they represent only the 
work of one week. I f  the total 
amounts turned in were taken as a 
basis for t h e  awards, the result 
would be very  different. The prob­
abilities are that not one of the pres­
ent winners would be represented. 
So it goes. The winners evidently  
made a special effort for the week 
that the others did not make. But 
you want, to watch out from now on 
for the voting will he thick and fast.
d’h
T H I S  W E E K ’ S O F F E R  
* special offer this week wil in­
terest all you contestants. The con­
testant \vh<* turns in the most cash
till i factories. all on subsi Options Im fore ojo ) t o ’ clock




that t he!'! is
k r oin the ci' i i i - Very Old Custom
In northern , OC ■ Tile 0USt Ol,! Of a}in. " ha] bless
you" to a person M IlCIi he sneezes
orTnu.e h a.1 none he aacit ■ais, who.
1»h - crow-'i- ; . a teari::;r >anyer fv.-n: it. a the ’ MIleeHi.g
tils' ns Mia* i; i s inane a : f i e r i  pray •r ■<•> tl. coils, as
Ml i Iren; -a i i • k ‘Oupiler k e l p  J-ie • The ■ i:s t oa i is
i 1 i M the last e dd n ea t !ore ii hy Hena -. the .h■wi.-h rah-
; 1 y sho\Ve,| si; 1m,. a;,! i ear , Ik wlen Veraii says
rU that ha-- !i. it (nek it.e r " ■ at t h e  I n , ie Of the
~! ;n> <>f rot Ml t IJ i ' 1 C ’ 1 e it ! '..ho! ; ! 1 e it. . ( (’! i'll fell
NY; \-e to tine ■ -i 11 ie/.irey t’ao Kt h  a p p ; u-ently in
be given a $5.00 gold piece. In ad­
dition to this gold piece a 5.000 vote 
ballot w ill be g iven on each club of 
$10.00 in new and old subscriptions 
turned in by any contestant.
M A N Y  V O T E S  N E E D E D  
it is go ing to take a large number 
of votes to win that Auto  and if any­
one thinks that 50,000 w ill do it they 
have another guess coming. The 
only real S I  R E  way is to get about 
50.000.000 reserve, but the B E S T  way 
is to keep right on work ing up to the 
last second. Go at it with the de­
termination to win and you W I L L  
win. I f  you are m aking a half­
hearted effort, you may consider 
yourself a lready out o f the race. 
Most o f the contestants are doing 
splendid work. Some are working 
harder than others, but so far as ac­
tual results are concerned, one hour 
of effort by one counts practically  
the same for all. I t  resolves itself 
down into that one little word “ e f ­
fort .”  You can get the business if 
you go out after it. Do not expect 
your friends to do all the gett ing for 
you. They  can’ t and w on ’ t do it. 
You are the one who is go ing to ben­
efit by this ( ’ontest, not your friends. 
They  do not expect any benefit, they 
are helping you because they are 
F R IE N D S .  Do not impose upon 
them any longer, just start some­
thing now find push on to i!m goal a 
winner.
Didn’t Take Kindly to His Suit.
i has coin*.'," a trine condescend- 
lnuiy Logan the saddle-hurt] young 
ither, ‘‘to ax yo’ for de hun' o’ yo’ 
(iaughtah, rah, and— ” "Av,-, vo’ lias,
h.o- you?" ominously interrupted 
brother Co- kett, tlm honest old white- 
washer. “ E oil, sail, I'll dess com por­
ta; ;e wid } o’ . Stiddor givin’ yo' de 
hand o' muh dau.ghtah, I'll give yo’ 
muh io( t trillin’, yahah, no ’count, 
g">-tyali ckm' m m ,in rt 1 ’ ” — Kansas 
City Star.
I “ That man,” a neighbor saf<f to 
y  , I the other day, “ always stays by his.' 
V Otes j friends.” He was speaking- of another 
2 3 1 2 0  neighbor who has failings like a lot 
more of us. The man. in question is 
fairly succesful. His' talents are* lew  
and he isn’t gifted with any more* in­
dustry thirti he should be, but he ia 
counted as one up well along toward 
the head of the procession In town 
affairs. He liked to make new friends, 
but he never saw' a prospect good 
enough to cause him to trade an old 
friend for the proppect. He thinks' 
when you have a true friend you hav«- 
a cinch and the markqt offers no- 
trade worth considering. He has been 
pulled out of the mire several 'times' 
because he refused to trade horsen 
In the middle of.the streann; " 'When 
he Is sick the boys call on'hfrtLswid 
ask if there isn’t something they' c&xt. 
do. When he is in trouble he getw 
assistance without much Effort oh Tils 
part. His one asset in the many years 
that I have known him has been that 
he stuck to his friends. He isn’t very* 
smart, but he knows a cinch when ho 
sees it.— Kansas City Star.











Young William is American born* 
but his Irish ancestry crops up now 
and then in various manners. Th«r 
otner day. for example, the little lad 
was asked why he didn’t want to s it  
on the knee of a certain business ac­
quaintance of his father.
“ Mr. So-and-So fixes little boys,” ho 
was told.
“ Does he like you, mamma?” asked 
William, after a momentary hesita­
tion.
"Well, no,” was mamma’s honest an­
swer. “ I don’t know that he does, v e ry  
much.’’
“ Then that’s the reason I don’t want 
to sit on his knee,” was the quick-wife 
ted and flattering reply.
I JR e n t yo u r ro om  
through a “Rooms For 
Rent” ad and keep the 
disfiguring placard out 
of your front window. 
fiJThe newspaper ad is 
dignified, sends you  
numerous applicants 
from which to choose, 
and does not detract 
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They wore touring through New* ring 
land, and a tint tire brought them to a 
stop on the edge of a farm district 
which was not included in the itin­
erary. While the men w-itdied the 
repair work and helped the < 
went to the tiny store near hy. 
was a fine specimen of the real 
try type. •‘You have lots of si-ns up.’’ 
said one of the women to the -.nev. 
keeper, “ but none to show the mime 
of the proprietor.” "W-* had on.-." s- id 
the man. “ but I tool: it down to cet: 
even ” “ 1 don’t undcMand." <-iid the 
woman “ Well, yon see.” the man re­
plied with a twinkle. *fl was in New 
York last spring, and, walking on Fifth 
avenue, I came to a big store without 
any sign. 1 asked the man whose 
place It was. ’You must be a Jav.’ the 
fellow said. ‘Everybody knows that— 
It’s Blank’s.’ Well, 1 was one who 
didn’t know. Now 1 am even. I knew 
some one from New York would come 
here some day and ask about my place 
Everybody around here knows Uncle 
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«»ur carbon paper decides whet lie 




U L T iffW
CARBON PAPERS
CO|
a re  p iT m a n c n 1 1 y ei<-a 
r e a d a b le  as lone; as tl 
b lu e , M u l t i  K o p y  iic\ 
M a n y  b i r d ia  ss m 
mane.i] !  c a rb o n  r o 'o r ;  
end herd i y  t b e  !< - - 
• Im ;d 1 a: win it :!s l ie 
e .eb \ Ml; r - i a I I! I Ol m '!'
r records wi 11 by n*!fiable evidence you
Iti Kopy ( 1;u’bun Pap*a- vivos copies that
!’ 1'or a 11 tim< ‘ t a > < a >!iu . They will he
1C paper bo Ids toget her. In black or
cr fades.
e! i iaiiav ♦ b<■ vital iimportance of per-
k T- ci; whoi, a oniii yds slung good
i .ikomy n faded ;>1’ ii it _ 1 ■ do c ; i  i lmi)
>m_m ia i)a' i a . a ,i i d lieW 1 i.-w'i tvorv.
t a•toiv your hnrsc :■■ sfui-‘i•. or after?
t T '
London’s Lady Mayoress.
Among the privileges enjoyed by the 
lady mayoress of London during her 
husband's year of office is that of en­
tree at court Instead of being com­
pelled to take ber place among the 
ordinary guests, titled and untitled, at 
court functions, she enters tbe palace 
by a separate entrance and Is received 
by royalty before any of the other 
guests. , s
.peM n 
■ r ha- i <,
r.: . 11 • i 
\\ hih 1 , :
,, • J i . , 1 ! ,|J ieO
e: Mi-- \ ; 11 n e
: < Vis r ii lie MS |;i ne -V. m i  • I e . \ ,
■ soon IS Hie Col. of We; 11 j ■ -r iof i i r n -
band 1 ie dry rot di,;tp; ear-, op ■ oo
• ols c <pe ct a he althier market and
i bet tel to id mg.
( Mi’e rin gs ot N . V. S ate pot; Ito. s
are li MTal. shipi tors be mg easi ,‘ f in
their vie \vs, and ipiotin g 17 atn 1 oi ie
j per h11. M any potato •s were only
harve st.e 1 this w eek, 1)1 ing the first
week of heavy olferin gs from up-
State po ints. I n the yards York
Why - Ms Remembered.
*T don’t believe any man remembers 
tbe flvst dollar he ever earned, though 
a great manjf olalm that they do." “I 
do.” “Now, what was there about It 
that fixed It so firmly in your mem­
ory?** “Because all I got was a 
nickel.”— Houston Post
Just Once.
Teacher—"Willie, what Is your 
greatest ambition?” Willie— “To wash 
Brother’s ears.”— Stanford Chaparral.
State stock is coining In freely, and 
is selling $1.05 and 1.75. Some stock 
is green, which sells at a concession, 
while other portions is of good qual­
ity. State stock is of good quality 
in the main, however, and is not 
showing and presence of rot. Inter­
ior points are drawing from up-State 
points.
Jersey pointB are practically thru 
shipping, only the tail-ends of the 
deal being around, which are supply­
ing local points. L ong  Island pota­
toes are coming in fa ir ly  free, and 
the quality is the best ever seen. The 
price is 60c bu., loading station.
In Both Senses.
First Shopper— “ So your husband re­
fused to wear that lovely blue and 
mauve waistcoat you bought for him 
last week.” Second Shopper— “ Yes; 
he declared It went against his stom­
ach.”
Send for FREE Sheet of MultiKopy.
If b;is s i ic l i  a wonderfully smooth surface and is so scientiiicmlv compounded 
that yon can make 100 evenly legible copies 1mm the same sheet or 20 at one writ­




are guaranteed to give 75,000 impressions of the letters 
“ a” and “e” without clogging the type so as to be shown 
on the paper.
FOR S A L E  B Y
T im e s  P u b lish in g  C o
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E .
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 14, 1014.
GETTi'NBJWJZR
4FTF,
ting has evst  
t o rcomparsd 
 ^Miih medicinal fats
mwbaitfaa Emulsion to 
arrest the decline, invigorate 
the bipod, strengthen  the 
nervous system,aid the appe­
tite and restore the courage 
of better health. 
i P o d 's  f i n s M s n  is 
pure bmsttb -build­
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Misheu— Johnson.
Classified Ads.
F o n n d — A Gold W alcb.
at T imes OfBoe.
Inquire
141
An Upstairs Front Room F u r ­
nished to rent. Apply to Mrs. Sinclair, 
63 Military St. 141p
S t Carpenters W a n t e  d—F or
work on new hotel at Oakfield. Apply to 
Samuel Amos, Oakfield.
For Sale—One Span of Good
work horses to sold at a bargain. Inquire 
of D. B. Gillin, Water St. 241
To Let—Furnished Rooms, One
minnte walk from the Post Office. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. Lunt, Mechanic St.
To Let Downstairs Tenement Of
4 rooms with electrio lights and hot water 
heat. Apply to Mrs. Letitla White, 53 
Military St.
Mouse And Lot On Coart Street
owned by Mitt Adlelaide Page is ottered 
for sale at a bargain. Apply to A. A. Put­
nam. tf
w e Have Five Pairs Of Accli­
mated horses for sale. Interested parties 
may see our horses at Ludlow through our 
agent Bart BailetL Prices may be obtain­
ed from H. F. Andrews & Co., Bangor, 
Maine. 439
Bargains In Farm Property In
Bneksport and vicinity. Soil very favor- 
' able for potatoes, Apples and Dairy, Fine 
Schools, Steamship Lines and Rail to all 
Points. Freight rates low. E. L. Warren, 
Booksport, Maine. 34tf
One Of The Best Grocery Stores
in Cumberland County, up to date and 
good location, must sell to give attention to 
other interests, great opportunity and a 
bargain. Address M. Offloe No. 2, First 
National Bank Building, Portland, Me.
440p
Lumber Wanted—Spruce And
fir bought in any quantity for cash. Best 
price paid delivered at mill. Call now and 
make arrangements for your winter s cut. 
International Agricultural Corporation, 
jSnflak) Fert’lizer Works, Maine French, 
Houlton, Maine.
-Th e  S t, JtohfeTelegraph of last 
week had the fo l low ing :
The homo o f  Mr. and Mrs. N e i l  
Johnson wfts the scene of a very  in­
teresting e fe n t  on the afternoon of 
Oct. 3, when their daughter, M ar­
garet Arch ibald , was united in m ar­
riage with H a rry  Ellison Mishou, of 
Houlton, (M e . )  Rev. Thomas M itch ­
ell, o f Sussex, officiated. The w in ­
some young bride looked charming 
gowned in white crepe de chene with 
trimmings o f shadow lace and car­
ried a shower bouquet of wrhite roses. 
L it t le  Miss Marjorie  Jones, cousin of 
the bride, was flower girl, being 
dressed in pale pink silk crepe with 
fur trimming, and carried a basket 
o f pink and white sweet peas. A t  
4.30 o ’ clock the bridal party entered 
the spacious draw ing room, which 
was prettily  decorated with potted 
plants and blooms, the colors used 
being green and white. Miss V era  
Jones, o f Sussex, presided at the 
piano. Luncheon was served in the 
dining room, which was decorated 
with fruit and vines. In  the l iv ing  
room and halls the autumn shades 
predominated.
Mr. and Mrs. Mishou left by the 
evening train for an extended trip to 
U pper Canadian cities and intend 
v is it ing Boston and New’ Y o rk  before 
thoir return to Houlton (M e . ), where 
th jy  will. reside. Thu bride ’ s trav­
eling costume was o f navy broad­
cloth with hat to match of corded 
silk. The out o f towrn guest who 
were present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles M allory, St. Andrew s ; Mrs. 
H a r r y  Johnson, Houlton (M e . ) ;  
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Johnson. Great 
V i l la g e  (N .  S . ) ;  Mrs. H o p p e r ,  
Moncton ; Rev . and Mrs. Mitchell, 
Sussex.
T h e  g i f t s  were beautiful, the 
groom ’ s present to the bride being a 
necklace with cameo pendant en­
circled with pearls, and to the little 
flower g ir l a gold locket and chain.
In  the evening Mr. and Mrs. N e i l  
Johnson were host and hostess to a 
large party of friends at their home 
Maple avenue, which proved a de­
cided social success. -The draw ing 
room was tastefu lly decorated with 
potted plants and ferns, and mingled 
with quantities of cut flowers and 
blooms. The h igh ly  polished floors 
and music were enjoyed by those 
who preferred dancing, while va r i­
ous games and different amusements 
were provided in other rooms I'm 
those who did not care to dance.
Petition Granted.
The State Board of Railroad C om ­
missioners announced its decision 
Thursday afternoon approving the 
petition recently received from the 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad asking 
for the commissioner’ s approval of 
the location and construction o f an 
extension to its line of the St. John 
R ive r  Exteption  of the Bangor & 
Aroostook Railroad, so-called, to 
the St. John river, the tracks being 
“ Y ”  track connecting the main line 
with the tracks of the Van  Buren 
Bridge Co. now in the process of 
construction by the Van Buren 
Bridge Co.
A  hearing was was held on the pe­
tition Thursday morning at the o f ­
fice o f the commissioners. H a rry  
R. V irg in  appeared for the petition­
er, and no one appeared in opposi­
tion. The decision of the com m is­
sioners is as fo llows:
“ The Board of Ra ilroad Com m is­
sioners hereby approves the propos­
ed location and construction of said 
“ Y ”  tracks as described in the fore­
going petition and show’ ll in the ac­
companying plan. A l l  the w’ork shall 
bo done to the approval and satis­
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REALIZES VALUE OF FRIENDS:
D istric t No. 2  (Outside of Houlton) Votes 
Ethel Bubar, Linneus 21220
James Jackins, Hodgdon 20410
A. H. Crosby, Monticello 19665
Earl M. Hand, k . f . I). No. l 18160
F. H. White, Linneus 17950
Mrs. Warren Nye, Monticello 12660
Mrs. Maud Tompkins, R. F. J). 10160
Miss Ruth Bliss, Island Falls 9225
Miss Annie Hovey, Ludlow 8800
Miss Annie E. Oliver, Cary 7100
Special $5 00 Prize
Gold  P ie c e  W i l l  Be G iven  
W o rk  T h is  W e e k
F o r
Potatoes.
Wanted—An Industrious M an
who can earn $100 per raomh and ex­
penses selling our Products to fanners. 
I f  tut haw some means for starting expen- 
in and furnish bond signed by two res- 
possible men. Address A. E. Eakle, 361 
Congress St., Portland, Maine, giving age, 
occupation and references.
W inkled  •  B u s i n e s s —A  N e w
. York business man, 32—Harvard graduate, 
dttbes to looate in Maine, preferably in 
Aroostook, and would like to buy or acquire 
s past irtttttt in an established, going, pro- 
fltobto taltoett, (or would consider respon­
sible salaried position.) Kindly give full 
particulars. Sherman L. Lewis, 209 W. 
m b St New York City.
N q r ic v  o f  F ir s t  M e e t i n g  o f  Cr e d it o r s  
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of )
Harold G. Parker / In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.J
To the creditors of Harold G. Parkei of 
Caribou in the County of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid; a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 
JOth day of Oct. A. D. 1914, the said 
Harold G. Parker was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
her creditors will be held at the office 
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 3lst 
day of Oct., A. D. 1914, at lO o’clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ami 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. V A IL .
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 12,1914.
Don’t Bother
-To send your plates aw ay  
to have your cards en­
graved  take it to tno
Tim es Office




THE CAT GOT HER
*  .. ■4'
f  h . BHIBII— BBM^. f&Hftvf*
: ..W h h  to your ataurf
V t a n d  Mouso- -Don’t ask mo Boo
Oo ask th* oat"
Old Roman Laws.
The Old Roman laws, according to 
Colquhoun. conferred on the husband 
complete empery over the wife. All 
she owned or earned was vested in 
him, and he acquired the same rights 
over her person and property as if she 
were his natural daughter. The wife, 
on the other hand, acquired all the 
rights to a child and to her husband's 
name and succession in the event of 
an intestate estate, aud she could exer­
cise all the privileges to which her sex 
admitted. The power of the ancient 
Roman father over his offspring was 
originally perpetual, nor could the child 
be emancipated from the father’s con­
trol during the father’s life except by 
that parent’s consent, nor did he be­
come sui juris until the father (being 
himself sui juris; died, when the son 
Was emancipated by the simple opera­
tion o f the law. In those brave days 
the father had legal permission to 
scourge his children or to send them, 
fettered like slaves, to work on his 
estate or even to kill them, choosing 
whatsoever means for their talcing off 
he thought proper.
The local market is somewhat de­
moralized on account of the ex trem e­
ly unseasonable weather, buyers 
paying 90 cents per barrel and few 
offerings.
The three days rain last week 
stopped digging, but as soon as it 
clears this w ill  be resumed, and the 
remainder o f the crop in the ground 
which is estimated at 25 per cent., 
w ill  soon be harvested.
As is usual at this stage o f the liar- 
vest there is much stock temporarily  
held in storage in barns and sheds 
which must be hauled in, and it is 
from this stock that what is coming 
in now is being taken.
The stock on the whole is turning 
out very  satisfactorily both as to 
yie ld and quality, and in this section 
very  little if  any powdery scab is 
showing. Some buyers have rece iv­
ed some stock with common s<iab 
hut this is disposed of to local con­
sumers or taken to the factories, all 
of which an? running on full time, 
the factories offering on cents;
ft has been reported that there is 
some rot !u the stock from the c 
t v. rhere tim v be in t he pert hern
piece In ad-
Diin-
Some of you contestants w ill  be 
disappointed when you learn that 
you did not win one of the special 
vote ballots this week. No  one is to 
blame but your own selves and it is 
very  evident that unless you get a 
hustle on you w ill occupy the same 
position at the close o f the Contest 
you are now holding. I t  does not 
necessarily fo llow, though, that the 
winners of these special ballots are 
the ones who are go ing to win the 
grand prizes. I t  must he rem em ­
bered that they represent only the 
work of one week. I f  the total 
amounts turned in were taken as a 
basis for t h e  awards, the result 
would be very  different. The prob­
abilities are that not one of the pres­
ent winners would be represented. 
So it goes. The winners evidently 
made a special effort for the week 
that the others did not make. But 
you w a n t  to watch out from now on 
for the vot ing  w ill  be thick and fast.
T H I S  W E E K ’ S O F F E R  
Tim special offer this week will in­
terest ill you contestants. The con­
testant \v!m turns in the most cash 
on subscriptions before eight o'clock 
m xt Monday evening. Oct. 19. will
Very Old Custom,
istom of saving "dud bless 
a person when he sneezes 
1 among the ancients, who, 
anger fro;:) it. after snee/ing 
bort pram r to the gods, as 
!m!p me.” The custom is 
t by Homer, the Jewish rab-
be given a $5.00 gold 
dition to this gold piece a 5.ix.h> vote 
ballot w ill be g iven on each club of 
$10.00 in new and old subscriptions 
turned in by any contestant.
M A N Y  V O T E S  N E E D E D  
it is go ing to take a large number 
o f votes to win that Au to  and if any­
one thinks that 50,000 w ill do it they 
have another guess coming. The 
only real S U R E  w ay is to get about 
50,000.000 reserve, but the B E S T  way 
is to keep right on working up to the 
last second. Go at it with the de­
termination to win and you W I L L  
win. I f  you are making a half­
hearted effort, you may consider 
yourself a lready out o f  rhe race. 
Most o f the contestants are doing 
splendid work. Some are working 
harder than others, but so far as ac­
tual results are concerned, one hour 
of effort by one counts practically  
the same for all. I t  resolves itself 
down into that one little word “ e f­
fo rt .”  You can get the business if 
you go out after it. Do not expect 
your friends to do all the gett ing for 
you. They  can 't and won ’ t do if. 
You are the one who is going to ben­
efit by this Contest, not your friends. 
They  do not expect any benefit, they 
arc helping you because they are 
E R IE N D S .  Do not impose upon 
them any longer, just start some­
thing now and push on to tlm goal a 
winner.
Successful Man Has Proved That: 
There Is Much Truth in Old, 
Well-Known Adage.
“That man,” a neighbor said to  m®- 
the other day, “ always stays by his-' 
friends.” He was speaking-of another 
neighbor who has failifigs like a lot 
more of us. The man In question is 
fairly succesful. H is fa len ts  are* few 
and he isn’t gifted with any more* In­
dustry thffb he should be, but he is 
counted as one up well along toward 
the head of the procession in town 
affairs. He liked to make new friends, 
but he never saw a prospect good 
enough to cause him to trade an ol<F 
friend for the proppect. He thinks- 
when you have a true friend you hav® 
a cinch and the market offers no 
trade worth considering. He has been 
pulled out of the ml re several times- 
because he refused to trade horse® 
in the middle of . the s t r e a m ;W h e n  
he Is sick the boys call on' hith- SMid 
ask if there isn’t something they c&n 
do. When he is in trouble he get® 
assistance without much Effort oh h is  
part. His one asset in the many year® 
that I have known him has been that 
he stuck to his friends. He isn’t very  
smart, but he knows a cinch when h® 
sees it.— Kansas City Star.
Youthful Loyalty.
Young William is American bom, 
but his Irish ancestry crops up now 
and then in various manners. Th® 
otner day. for example, the little lad 
was asked why he didn’t want to s it  
on the knee of a certain business ac­
quaintance of his father.
“ Mr. So-and-So likes little boys,”  h® 
was told.
“ Does he like you, mamma?” asked 
William, after a momentary hesita­
tion.
“ Well, no,” was mamma’s honest an­
swer. “ I don’t know that he does, vert  
much.”
"Then that’s the reason I don't want 
to sit on his knee,” was the quick-wit­
ted and flattering reply.
t hi> <itti«• k 1 y s !mt w i 1 si-i is 1 bis an>i .-au ts  IVlydm Wrgi l says
bin no -dork that 1:;is h. .■il i it took its ‘ ' 1 . ris»- at !ii<- tinu- (.it' Urn
Imwii any .-i;_n> >>1 I'm mi) ' I'laguo in .Ve, '.'.lien tin : :sb. ( t<-i’ fell
r i u ma u v \v a v -; : m ( iuC -,(• i ib'ii'l, sinn-;tiing, thougli apparently in
r>.
uvf  hr.ui shinned mi I I'l
j lit.-a Irh.
Didn’t Take Kindly to His Suit.
“ I has come,” a trifle condescend- 
ingly began the saddle-hued young 
idler, “ to ax yo’ for de I an' o' yo’ 
daughtah, sah, and-—” “ Aw, yo' has, 
lias you?” ominously interrupted 
Brother Co- kett, the honest old white- 
washer. "Well, sah. I’ll dess eomper- 
mise wid j o’. Stiddor givin' yo' de 
hand o' amh daughtah, I'll give yo’ 
mull foe t -yo' nailin', yallah, no 'count, 
gee-tyal» pickin' scoun'rel!” — Kansas 
Ci tv St ar .
fljfRent y o u r ro om  
through a “Rooms For 
Rent” ad and keep the 
disfiguring placard out 
of your front window, 
fjj The newspaper ad is 
dignified, sends you  
numerous applicants 
from which to choose, 








t (> Sat unlay night. 
!' potatoes.
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He Got Even.
They were touring through Nerv Eng­
land, and n flat tire brought them to a 
stop on the edge of a farm district 
which was not in eluded in the itin­
erary. While the men watched the 
repair work and helped the women 
went to the tiny store near by. which 
was a fine specimen of the real coun­
try type. “ You have lots of signs up,'' 
said one of the women to the store- 
keeper, “ but none to show the name 
of the proprietor.” “ We had one,’' sc nl 
the man. “ but I took it down to vet 
even " “ 1 don’t undo'*Mand." said the 
woman “ Well, yon see.” the man re 
plied with it twinkle. “ I was in New 
York last spring, and. walking on Fifth 
avenue. I came to a big store without 
any sign. 1 asked the man whose 
place it was. ‘You must be a jav.’ the 
fellow said. 'Everybody knows that — 
it’s Blank’s.’ Well. I was one who 
didn't know. Now I am even. I knew 
some one from New York would come 
here some day and ask about my place. 
Everybody around here knows Uncle 
Pete’s place. We don’t need a sign.” — 
New York Tribune.
4*9* '--A 1
j r * ’ ------- -------
London’s Lady Mayoress.
Among the privileges enjoyed by the 
lady mayoress of London during her 
husband's year of office is that of en­
tree at court Instead of being com­
pelled to take her place among the 
ordinary guests, titled and untitled, at 
court functions, she enters the palace 
by a separate entrance and is received 
by royalty before any of the other 
guests. , ..
ill V  New.
\\ mit ! II-r ; 
hus i tn- s s  
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CARBON PAPER
papar decides whether your records will he reliable 
more years from today. Multi Kopy ( ’arbon Paper 
are permanently clear for all time to eunn. 
readable as long' as tlie paper bole's together, 
blue. Multi Kopy never fades.
Many business men ignore tin* vital 
manent carbon records Y; eu when a ; 
and hard i v the h Pd(owing a faded
evidence you 
gives copies that
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Why* Hs Remembered.
*T don’t bellevq any man remembers 
the first dollar he ever earned, though 
a great many claim that they do.” “I 
do.” “Now, what was there about it 
that fixed it so firmly in your mem­
ory?” "Because all I got was a 
nickel.”— Houston Post
Just Once.
Teacher—"Willie, what is your 
greatest ambition?” Willie— “To wash 




SI '( >11 i f
and (lie dry rot 
ol's expect a In 
better trading.
Offerings <d N. Y. State potato 's 
are liberal, shippers being easier in 
their views, and quoting 17 and 5nc 
per bu. Many potatoes were only 
harvested this week, being the first, 
week of heavy offerings from up­
state points. In the yards York 
State stock is coming in freely, and 
is selling $1.65 and 1.75. Some stock 
is green, which sells at a concession, 
while other portions is of good qual­
ity, State stock is of good quality 
in the main, however, and is not 
showing and presence of rot. In ter­
ior points are draw ing from up-State 
points.
Jersey points are practically thru 
shipping, only the tail-ends o f the 
deal being around, which are supply­
ing local points. L ong  Island pota­
toes are coming in fa ir ly  free, aud 
the quality is the best ever seen. The 
price is 60c bu., loadihg station.
Sen d  fo r  FREE S h e e t o f  M u ItiK o p y.
t Yis such a wonderfully smooth surface and is 
you can make 100 evenly legible copies from the 





eet or 20 at one writ­
time to come, don’t
forget that.
In Both Senses.
First Shopper— “So your husband re­
fused to wear that lovely blue and 
mauve waistcoat you bought for him 
last week.” Second Shopper—“Yes; 




are guaranteed to give 75,000 impressions of the letters 
‘ ‘a”  and “e” without clogging the type so as to be shown 
on the paper.
F O R  S A L E  B Y
T im es  P u b lish in g  C o .
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E .
>I
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 14, 1914.
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OF LOCAL  INTEREST £
* Non-resident hunting licenses may
* be obtained of E lm er E . Churchill. 
| Robt. D . Clark df Bangor, is the 
f  guest of his sister, Mrs. Jennie Cary,
on Pleasant St.
* John K . Palm er will move Nov. 
*' 1st to his new residence on Watson
Tij^re., which tint recently purchased.
>fbe .Moose Club'bowling alleys are 
'W in g  scraped and polished, pre- 
^ m J to *y  to the fall bowling tourna- 
‘-nqent. . •«
;  .M r. and Mrs. Fred E. L ibby  of 
%f Presque Isle former residents of 
** ^ o u u o n  were* hi town last week 
calling on friends.
t ^k‘.matoh gamB w/lU ba rolled at the 
Meduxnekeag C lu ^  alleys on W ed ­
nesday evening, by two teams of 
/ ‘would, be”  stars) .
Postmaster D. Sheehan left Satur­
day night for Boston, where he will 
"Wt.tend a meeting of the New  E n g­
land postmasters.
Ralph Crandlemire of Brownville, 
Me. was in town several days last 
week the guest of relatives, return- 
. Ing home Saturday.
Miss Clare Browne and Miss Doris 
Powers returned last week from a 
two weeks’ stay at Davis P o n d  
Camps above Patten.
Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Taylor of 
Hodgdon left Saturday on the Bos­
ton excursion and w ill visit relatives 
in Massachusetts for two weeks.
Mr. J. C. D ill, who with a party of 
Boston business men have been on a 
bunting trip at Portage, returned 
home Friday bringing a nice buck.
A  false alarm was rung in from 
B ox 67 at 10.80 Sunday evening, bu< 
when the firemen arrived on the 
seene they could not find any fire 
Medley Billings Supt. of the Fort 
Kent Electric Co. was in town last 
week calling on friends and left on 
Thursdays train for a short trip to 
Boston.
Lester Kelso of Van  Buren and 
his friend T. M . F lndlenof that town 
started Tuesday for Mr. Kelso’s 
camp at Sklticook Loke on a weeks 
hunting trip.
Roscoe S. French has rented the 
appartments in the Cogan House on 
Pleasant, St. formerly occupied by 
J. K . Palmer, an w ill move his fam- 
. ily there shortly.
The members of the Houlton High  
Bobool football team wont to Cari- 
bouThursday and were defeated by 
the Caribou H igh School team in a 
fast game 6 to 0.
Miss Je mie Doherty has reopened 
the Shamrock Tea Rooms on W ater  
St., after being closed for a short 
time while the interior was rece iv ­
i n g  a coat of palpt.
The mid-winter meeting of the 
Maine State Federation of W om en ’ s 
Clubs will be in Augusta, either the 
6th or 12th of January, according to 
' the wish of the entertaining club 
women.
The rain which reached Houlton 
Friday and Saturday was very bene­
ficial and although it interfered 
some with digging w ill in no way  
figure what few  potatoes are leit in 
the ground.
The base ball fans are all interest­
ed in the returns from the W o rld ’s 
Series an\i a large number meet on 
the day of the games at Leighton  
and Feele.v’s where the returns by 
Innings are received.
H^nry K . Bradbury. Haley H am ­
mond of Van Buren and Dr. V io ­
letta of St. Leonards, N . B. passed 
th o u gh  Houlton last Thursday en­
roll t* for Boston where they will 
take in the W o rld ’s Series games.
Mr. and Mrs. W . A . P u r in tm  left 
Thursday for Oakland, where Mrs. 
Fliriutou will visit her mother for a 
few days. Mr. Purinton went to 
Boston to attend the w or ld ’ s series 
games on Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. Robert Heffner of Los A n ge ­
les, Cal. who has been the guest of 
his Wife’s parents, Hon. and Mrs.
R. W . Shaw for a few days, return­
ed home Monday accompanid by 
Mias Elisabeth Shaw who will  spend 
the winter in California.
The many Houlton fr iends of Mr. 
W alter S. Dow will be pleased to 
learn that he has accepted a position 
In the office of Pres. Todd of the B.
A  A . R . R . as stenographer. Mr. 
D o w  was recently employed in  
ths B. A  A . office In this town pre­
vious to liis leaving.
F ind ley  Macdonald is in town for 
a several days ’ visit with friends.
Hon. A. L. Humbert left Tuesday, 
for Boston on a short business trip* 
Miss Rose Dobbins left Tuesday 
for Boston, where she w il l  visit 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry  Mis ho u re­
turned Tuesday from their wedding 
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell left 
Tuesday by auto for Bangor for a 
few days.
Miss Leah Dickinson left Monday Tuesday from a 
for Sherbrooke, Quebec, called by , home ln Blfti,,e* 
the illness of her sister, J Manager French of the H eyw ood
Miss Doris Pride, a teacher in the Theatre has booked the always pnp- 
Presque Isle Train ing School, spent' ular Gladys K lark Co. for a three 
• . -----------■ nights’ engagementbeginning lhnrs-
Break at B. & A.
F o r k  third time during the past 
yeah* A rm our ’ s cold ' storage ware- 
rooin at the B. & A . siding was 
broken into and a quantity of 
provisions stolen. Entrance was 
effected lastThursday night through 
a transom w indow which was smashMrs. E. P. Henderson and daugh 
ter, Park St., are spending a few  j ed.
days in Boston. / From all appearances more than
Stetson Hussey Esq. returned ! ol,e thief had a hand in this break, 
"short stay at his owihtf to the nature of the stock on 
hand. The agent was unable to 
state the amount of the loss.
Church of the Good
* Shepherd
The Guild w il l  meet with Mrs. G. 
R. Ervin, H igh land Ave ..  on W e d ­
nesday afternoon at 2.30 o ’ clock.
The G irls ’ S. S. Club w il l  meet
The W edgerite Case
In an interview recently with W il­
liam Nelson who trains for Jerry  
Smith of Caribou, owner of W edge- 
rite, p, 2.13 3-4 whose identification 
was asked for at Bangor and whose
with W il l iam etta  Russell at h e r , winnings since have been held up
BeforeYou Hunt
all over town f o r  reliable 
medicines come Aere —  you 
won't need to go any farther.
, We don’t charge high for reliability cither. It’s the complete satisfaction 
we glee ln both our drugs and our prices 
Ant balds our customers.
W e do ft big business in 
ftftdy prepared remedies of 
the best kind.
Our Syrup Hypophoephites Com­
pound la an invigorating general tonic 
■ftd stimulant, a restorative and appeti- 
* r . Sold with a guarantee
Price 75c per Bottle.
Broadvay Ptiannacj
' IB ID  O. HANAGAN, Prop.! -
Opposite Elks Home
V IT  P A T S  TO W A L K .
Sunday with tier parents 
A. A . Putna.m Es. was in Augusta  
last week attending a meeting of the 
Salaries and Fees committee.
Houlton Aerie, F. O. E., will hold 
their annual Roll Call with a ban­
quet, Tuesday evening, Oct. 20th.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Astle of 
A very ’s Portage, N . B., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. 
Astle, Spring St.
Messrs. Thos. Estabrooke and 
Sam ’l Lane started Tuesday for Ten­
ney’s camps, Umculeus Lake, for a 
few days’ hurting.
Miss Margaret Estabrooke lef<; for 
Boston, last week, where she will 
purchase goods and study the Fall 
and W inter fashions.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCann, 
Florence Ave., are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a son 
which arrived last week. , 
Sixty-six excursion tickets to Bos­
ton were sold from the B. & A. office 
in this town last week, beside a large 
number of one-way tickets.
The supper at the Congregational 
church which was to have been held 
on Wednesday evening at the vestry 
has been postponed indefinitely.
W ork  on t ie  new High School 
building is progressing well, the 
walls w ill be completed this week 
and work on the roof will start next 
week.
Andrew  J. Saunders and John 
Poppln went to Bangor. Sunday, by 
auto, called there by the condition 
of Matthew Wilson. They returned 
Monday.
A lbert K . Stetson was unfortunate 
last week in losing his driving horse, 
it having its leg broken by a kick 
from another horse necessitating its 
being shot.
Merton Brown Esq., one of the 
prominent young attorneys of Bos­
ton is spending a few  days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Brown 
on Court St.
Supt. J. B. M cM a nn a 1: i i ch ie f !  
clerk Frank Daggett of the It. A A. | 
started Saturday evening fo- Boston i 
whore they will witness the W orld 's  ' 
Series .games Monday anil Tim.-day. , 
Mr. S. Friedman returned hmm ; 
from Ellsworth. Tuesday, when- hoi 
attended the funeral of Myer ( k i l t e r  . 
Mrs. Friedman who went with dm. 
continued to Boston, when- slm null I 
visit her parents. i
Mr. and Mrs. Olio Hideout n - j 
turned to Houlton hist w ed ; from 
Massachusetts and wiil remain here, 
permanently, making their Imnie I 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ( j 
H. Rideout on t leyw ood  street. ;
Mrs. Obeil Foss who has been  j 
vis it ing re latives her*1 this summer; 
returned last week to her home in i 
F lorida. Sin; was accompanied by j 
her sister Mrs. Sam ' . Putnam, who! 
w ill spend the winter with her. j
The Po l ly  Annas had a very pleas- 1 
nt time Saturday afternoon at the 
home of M ary Orcutt. A  picnic 
lunch was served. N ext  Saturday 
afternoon they are to m e e t  with 
W il l iam etta  Russell on High St.
Houlton friends of . Joe Dmisy will 
he sorry to learn that tin* injury to 
his knee received during a hall gan c  
at Presque Isle. Fair wet-k, 1- pn- 
venting his joining the C o l h y  f-.<,t - 
ball team in their game:- of >k<- mi! 
schedule.
Miss Ethel M. Id>tey , ...............
M issionary tram K an a. wiil :•;> ak 
at t he Proshy terian e : o 1;n-: i •), \ t 
Sunday merning at II ,y y :;..
has much of inton-m t nd Mm- 
cerning I f f  experienco.s and He- 
work in that country.
Joseph Cyr was arrested W ednes­
day Oil tile charge of keep
nuisance about two and on 
miles out on the <'<m r 11 v i on
I day, Oct. 15, in a fine repertoire of 
, new plays.
. Las t  Monday evening While d r iv ­
ing on M il ita ry  street a horse be­
longing; to Lester Lancester, the 
popular public carriage driver, drop­
ped dead. The horse had done his 
usual amount of work during the 
day without apparent illness.
The first regular meeting of the 
W om an 's  A ll iance of the Unitarian 
church will take place at the church 
parlors on W ednesday afternoon and 
the meeting w ill  be more in the so­
cial line. A  fine program is being 
arranged by Mrs. S. S. Thornton and 
Mrs. W. C. Donnell, committee for 
the year. Tea w ill  be served at the 
close. A  good attendance is earnest­
ly  Imped for.
Town Meeting
There will be a special Town M eet­
ing on W ednesday forenoon at 10.30 
at the Assem bly Rcom  of the E n ­
gine House. This meeting is called 
for the purpose of legaliz ing the is­
suance o f $27,000 of bonds to pay on 
the new H igh  School building.
W . C  T. U.
On Thursday, Oct. 15th, the reg­
ular meeting of; the W . C. T. U. 
w i l l  be held. The p r o g r a m .  
Mothers ’ Meeting, is in charge of 
Mrs. C. P. Barnes. I t  is hoped 
there w ill  be a large attendance of 
members and visitors as the m eet­
ing w ill  be one of interest to all.
Large Yields
A lbert  K e l le y  of Caribou finished 
digging his 1914 crop of potatoes last 
week having a y ie ld  of 3660 barrels 
from 24 acres, or an average of 1521*, 
barrels per acre.
Mi*. K e l le y  had ten acres planted 
to tubers of the Carman variety, 
from which he harvested 1802 bar­
rels. 0 • a fraction better than 180 
barrels per acre--and the best of it 
is that it was all good, clean stock.
Geo. W . M cG in ley  one of H 011I- 
ton’ s prosperous farmers has just 
completed harvesting a small field 
of 18 acres. 3JA being planted with 
C o b  b 1 e r s and the balance N ew  
Snows. There were used 87 bids, of 
cut seed and 17 1-6 tons of fertilizer 
producing 2432 bids, of marketable 
stock and 75 bids, of factory stock.
The Sullivan Case
No new developments have been 
brought our. in tin's case during the 
past week.
Several nmiois have ht-mi rireit- 
lated regarding these w in  thought 
they had seen her in Banger. <>t leg- 
reports regarding seances with spir­
it UalistS, hut liege 
are taken wit!, at:
Houlton Music Club
The Houlton Music Club will meet 
at tiie home of Miss Florence W eiler ,  
Thursday evening, 7.45, Oct. 15. 
The subject for the evening wili be 
“ German Music,’ ’ Mrs. Frank Pear- 
sou acting as chairman.
P R O G R A M
Paper, German Music (to W agner )  
Mrs. Frank Pearson
“ Sym phony No. 1“  Beethoven




Song, The L inden Tree Schubert 
Miss M ary  Burpee 
Sonata in C sharp minor (M oon ligh t )
Beethoven 
Mi ss Helen M c K a y  
Carniva l nf Vienna ( first m ovem en t )
Sch umann 
Prut. .1. H . I undsn v
home on High St., Saturday a fter­
noon at 2.30 o ’ clock. •
Choir rehearsal F r iday  evening at 
7.30 o ’ clock.
Matthew W ilson
pending investigation by the N a ­
tional Trott ing Assn. The talk was 
over the reported identification of 
W edger ite  with John Wrenn. p, 
2.12 1-4 which according to Mr. N e l ­
son amounted to very  little, as, i f  I  
am quoting him correctly, the man 
| who came to iden tify  the horse 
claimed to have broken him and not 
I to have seen him since he was sold 
as a two-year-o ld. H is sworn state- 
I ment, according to Mr. Nelson, was 
I made after ho had seen W edgerite
A  feeling of sadness spread over 
the community when news was re­
ceived M onday night of the death in 
Bangor o f Matthew Wilson.
W h ile  Mr. W ilson  was walk ing , . . 
through Ills m ill on Saturday fore- f nli opportunity to observe all
noon a piece o f board from a circular 
saw flew and struck him in the face, 
cutting his nose and a piece of the 
wood entered his face under the eye. 
Medical aid was summoned and a f ­
ter a consultation it was decided to 
take him to Bangor, accompanied 
by Mrs. W ilson and Dr. Putnam.
On arrival in Bangor an operation 
was performed and after th 5 eye had 
been removed it was found that a 
piece of wood had not on ly  destroy­
ed the eye, hut had per trated the 
brain which made the case serious, 
and but very  little hope was given 
for his recovery.
During Monday he did not regain 
consciousness but passed aw av at 7 
o 'c lock Monday night.
The remains were brought to 
Houlton, Tuesday, and the funeral 
w ill  be held this W ednesday a fter­
noon.
Mr. W ilson was s ixty years o f age 
and has lived inJHouUon for many 
years, moving to his residence on 
Cleveland St. ten years ago from the 
western part of the town where he 
had a mill and made his home.
H e  leaves to mourn his loss a wife, 
five sons and one daughter, all of 
whom have the deep sj’ mpathy of 
the com in uni tv.
Th i- 
n u m b






State H ighw ay
W ork <m the Trunk Line is pro­
gressing most satis factorily  with a 
crew of 2<mj Italians and the same 
number of teams which have been 
at work for some time.
In addition to these there are two 
traction engines widen are also used 
for rolling and 22 cars with which to 
haul the top coat of g iave l.  At the 
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his markings.
The case has been appealed to the 
Board of Review' and W edger ite  w ill  
go on racing until the end of the 
season.
W edgerite  lias as his reputed sire 
Baron Courageous, 2.26 1-2, a son of 
Baron W il l ie r ,  2.18, and Dora by 
Kohinoor, 2925, who was by Vo lun ­
teer, 35. The clam of W edger ite  is 
by Anteros. 6020, son o f Electioneer. 
H e  is a bay ge ld ing with white 
markings some of wdiich a close ob­
server would be pretty sure would 
not be duplicated and would make 
the attempt to ring extra hazardous.
John Wrenn raced in 1913 as a bay 
stallion. H e  was by K latawah , p., 
2.05 1-2, and wTas bred by A . G. Dan- 
forth & Son of Washington, 111. H e  
w’as out of tiie p io  lucing mare, 
Cassie McGregor by Robert M c­
Gregor, grand dam hv Bourdon 
W ilkes.
K la tawah  was by S te inw a j.  2.25 
3-4, and his dam was by Electioneer. 
W h ile  under the “ alphabetical list 
of pacers in harness’ ’ it is given as 
John Wrenn, p., b. h., 2.12 1-4, in 
the racing summaries he is given as- 
John Wren. b. g. Tn 1913, John 
W ren , or W renn, started nine times 
and w'oit first money twdee and in 
tiie other sevui starts he never won 
a heat. H e  had a record of 2.15 1-4 
in 1912 and in the table was a bay  
norse and in the racing summaries & 
gelding. H e started eight times 
a rd  Won two but had w inning heats 
in six starts. In  1911 his record was 
2.16 1-4, and he started six times 
with average success. As a three- 
year-old (1910), he was third in 
2.15 1-4 and drawn, and in his other 
start o f  the year was distanced in 




1-4 being one 
f " f  Randall 
of Portland, 
was with J. 
oston. whose 
th Paris. He 
11 to do own- 
tv man, and 
hittk, he has
it racing for 
years in Maine and has had a num­
ber I foil; tin- same owner that 
Wedgi-ri t-- was bought Irmn and 
they wi-iv by Ho- same sire. Baron 
Courageous. They  raced in Maine 
and of her sect ions in Vew England 
and were, never questioned. The 
sworn statements of former owner 
McCord and former owner Smith 
are strong enough to land them in 
apartments, where the space is more 
circumscribed than the ones they 
usimllv occupy and I f lunk both 
would hav.- a hesitancy in making 
assertions which would render them 
cr iminal ly liable.
 ^ We  really look for a clean bill of 
[health m tin- ruse of Wedge rhe  or 
: perliap> only what would be ex- 
P' -A' " !  in Hie circumstances “ not 
' proven, cas-- dismiss,-d." G. M. H,
?. O  O  1
was committed to jail, 
placed at $300; in default 
he was bound over to 
action of the grand jury 
her.
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plans for h 
greatest guttl
Leighton <fc Feeley, the progress­
ive druggists, made a hit with the 
base ball fans when they placed a | 
bulletin in front of their store and 
recorded the score by innings as re­
ceived by the Western Union Tel. 
Co. of the W orlds’ Series games, 
and large crowds have watched tiie 
board with interest.
Miss Minnie M cNelley and her 
brother are now in New  York City 
taking instruction in the latest mod 
ern dances, and in the near future 
they will give an exhibition at M an­
sur H a ll to be followed by a social 
dance with the idea of later forming 
classes. The date will be announced 
as soon as it is known.
Engineer H . J. Chandler, who is 
supervising the building of the State 
Highway, met with a severe loss in 
the fire which destroyed the Brown  
buildings on the County Road last 
week. In one of the buildings he 
had stored his complete set of sur­
veying. iQgtrumenta which were des­
troyed, making a personal loss of 
about $200.0# with no insurance. 
FpCtmaately nooe of the plans or 
papers were in the building.
in Maine, ,>u Thut'Mlay. 
and the tentative pn'gram 
contemplates 
parade ever
ever 11e 1 
Oct. 15th 
tts now mapped out 
the largest fraternal
held under the auspices of one order 
in Maine. Centering of the Decora­
tion of Ch iva lry  on <i largo class 
of Chevaliers Kxemplificatb n of 
Scarlet degree on the largest class of 
candidates ever known in Maine by 
the degree team of Fratern ity  Lodge 
of Woodfords, consisting of over 70 
members and considered tiie best in 
Maine, if  not N e w  England. E x ­
emplification of Rebekah degree on 
a large class of candidates.
In order to assume the largest 
possible representation from each 
lodge a prize w ill  be given to the 
lodge outside of Bangor and Brewer4 
presenting the largest number of 
candidates in proportion to present 
membership, thus assuring lodges 
o f all sizes and equal chance to se­
cure this prize. Separate prizes w ill 
also be given to each of the three 
branches of the order. (Canton E n ­
campment and Subordinate) having 
the largest number in the parade; 
also a prize to be competed for by 
the various Rebekah lodges.
U ' - p u m i i M : !  ' M ; 1 1 - ■ --. -1:1 m  1 M 1 -- .
S 1;, -U M  H m -m - c I ■; ! ! : ! -  p 1111 v t , , |
! m i 11M a 11 M; 11. t ! i - • I >1 • m 1 n-ra > s wmil 
J  'MiitiMl t h-• Ma 111' ■ h'-gislatup- mi a 
! joint bal h a and wn 11 Id In - ahh ■ t < 
fleet their candidate for S t a t e  treas­
urer, attorney geiieial. wan I* n of tin 
State prison and other elective offi­
cers. 'l'he political complexion of 
the legislature has been in much 
doubt since the election in Septem­
ber and Th ursday's discoveries have 
been most important..
As has been supposed, Fulton had 
the smallest number of votes of any 
Aroostook Republican senator-elect,, 
being credited with 4,691 on the offi­
cial returns. Pelletier was close be­
hind witli 4,455. It was decided to 
inspect the ballots and the results 
thus far, have been g ra t i fy in g  to the 
Democrats.
Chairman Reid of the Democratic 
State committee, Hon. F. L. Dutton 
of Augusta, representing the Repub­
lican State committee, and Ernest 
Goodspeed of Randolph, for the Pro ­
gressives, were present at the recount 
at the state house on Thursday. A f ­
ter 70 votes had been found, which 
Mr. Reid claims should have been 
counted for Pelletier but which were 
not, Hon. Ira  G. H ersey  of Houlton, 
one o f the Republican senators-elect 
was telephoned for, started for the 






High Heels—Low Heels 
Wide Toes—Narrow Toes
Palmer’s Shoe Store.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 14, 1914.
Please Examine 
$15.00 to $125
In its thin graceful case 
it gratifies your every sense 
of the artistic. But more 
than that it meets the test of 
your good judgement, for the 
S o u th  B e n d  U a  perfect time* 
keeper. It  is unquestionably 
the most accurate thin-model 
watch made today.
It is a  watch for two life­
times. Tempered and tested, 
tried and true, ready to give 
y o u  perfect time-satisfaction 
for the rest of your days.
W e have this famous South 
Bend in various thin model 
styles and at reasonable prices. 
Ask to see the new ‘'double- 




Recovered from Lang 
Trouble—Now Insured
tv r
P r o f .  C a r d s .
o. B. PORTER
S P E C IA LIS T  IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
S tu d io  7 M arket S quare 
Tel. 113-3 H o u l t o x , M e
Home Portraiture Given Special Attention.
Parker M. Ward, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
O ffice H o u rs : i to 4 P . M .
7 to 8 P . M . 
Forenoons by appointment 
Office in punn Furniture Block 
HOULTON, - - M A IN E
Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T IS T
O FFIC E OVER FR E N C H ’S 
CROC S TO R E
Offiice H o u r s : 8 A .  M . to 5 P . M .
Others by appointment.
Telephone 164-2
Insurance companies will not accept 
•ny one affected with Lung Trouble. 
When yon know a man who has been 
afflicted and who later has been Insured, 
anch action means that the policy-holder 
must be In a very good state of heulth. 
Cases have been reported when Lung 
Sufferers, after taking Eckman’s Altera­
tive, a remedy for Throat and Lung 
Troubles, have successfully passed the 
medical test of Insurance companies. 
Read this ease:—
287 Dean St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
"Gentlemen: About a year and a half 
ago I noticed that my health was rapidly 
falling. I was troubled with night 
sweats, a severe cough and was very 
weak; having. In fact, absolutely no ambi­
tion whatever. About this time I consult­
ed a physician, who told me my lungs 
were affected. Not satisfied I went to an­
other doctor, W ’O. after examining me, 
said that I was In the first stages of Lung 
Trouble. At this point I started to take 
Eckman’s Alterative. Tho night sweats 
stopped almost immediately, my cough 
became looser and gradually disappeared. 
My weight is now 142 pounds and my 
physician has pronounced ine perfectly 
sound—which, together with the fact 
that I have just been accepted by two 
different insurance companies for Insur­
ance, makes me sure of my entire re­
covery by Eckman’s Alterative/’
(Affidavit) W. E. GEE.
(Above abbreviated; more on request.) 
Eckman’s Alterative has been proven by 
many years’ test to be most efficacious 
for severe Throat and Lung Affections, 
Bronchitis. Bronchial Asthma. Stubborn 
Colds and In upbuilding the system. 
Contains no narcotics, poisons or habit­
forming drugs. Ask for booklet telling 
of recoveries, and write to Eckman 
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for evi­
dence. For sale by all leading druggists
Price $1 and $2 & bottle.
H .  J. H a thew ay  Co. Houlton, Me
Judge fo r Y ourse lf
Which is Better— Try an Experiment 
or Profit by a Houlton Citizen’ s 
Experience.
Something new i« an experiment.
Must be proved to be as represented
The statement of a manufacturer i* 
not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of a friend is.
Now supposing you bad a bad back,
A lame, weak, or aching one.
Would you experiment on it r
You will read cd m>ny-<i-cali d cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far-awiy 
places.
It ’ s different when the endorsement i 
comes from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Head this case :
Alexander Anderson, C3 Flunking 
Ave  , Houlton, says: “ For a long j 
time I was bothered by lame back and 
could not arise from a chair without 
help. I was finally advised to try 
Doan’ s Kidney Pills and 1 g o t a 
supply from the Hathaway Drug Co. 
They brought me proVnpt relief.”
Price dt'e, at ad dealers. Don’ t 
simply a-K for a kidney remedy — get 
Doan's Ki 'nev Pills— the same that
i'Established A pr il  18, lsee
THE AROOSTOOK TIMES
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
Tiroes Publishing Co.
C R flS . 8 - FOGG , Pt*es. & JVIgr.
Subscriptions *1.50 per year in advance; 
single copies five cents.
Subscriptions in arrears 82.00 per year
No Subscription cancelled until all arrear­
ages are settled
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir 
dilation at second-class postal rates.
Legal N ew spaper Decisiors
1.—Any person who takes a paper regularly 
from the Post Office—whether directed to bis 
address or another, or whether he has sub­
scribed or not. Is responsible for the pay
*2.—If any person orders his paper dis­
continued, he must pay all arrearges, or the 
publisher may continue to send It until pay­
ment Is made and collect the whole amount 
whether It Is taken from the office or not.
8.—The Courts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapers and periodicals from the 
post office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, is prlma facie evidence of fraud.
I f  you want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave It to 
the post-master.
For A dver t is in g  Kates apply to the President and Manager.
Mexican Instability.
Just as everyone thought we were 
safely oat of the Mexican woods new 
complications seem to have set in 
fraught with possibility of further 
trouble. When we finished instal­
ling the first native governm ent in 
Cuba, and took our departure, we 
were called back in a very  short 
time to straighten out the snarls a- 
gain, and did the job then with less 
compunction, but with more per- 
’inanency. The trouble with Mexico 
seems to he like that in Cuba--a fac­
tional discord in which every  side 
that cannot rule refuse's to submit to 
the rule of the other. I f  we a.re to 
have a peaceful and orderly govern ­
ment in Mexico, it must be a govern ­
ment supported by the great mass of 
the people in sufl'ich-nt numbers to 
justify a claim that it is really rep­
resentative. Regardless of the merits 
of the controversy between Carran­
za. and V illa  and utter ambitious 
leaders, it may yet devolve  upon 
the Knifed States to help our M e x i­
can neighbors to set Mndr house in 
order.
How to Buy.
It is go i :ig- r ign ; to the root of t iie 
high cost of living- to t*-a.ch the pen 
pie how to buy. A committee up- 
pointed by the mayor  of one of our 
large cities on food supply will add 
enormously to the great services it 
has rendered to the commuil i ty I>y 
the cam pa ign of cd u ca.t ion on which 
it embark ed recent ly in distributing-
because it furnishes labor to a hired 
man the year around, and helps to 
distribute the work over the year. 
Another that we have better build­
ings and a better state o f society in 
live stock sections than in other 
grow ing sections. The highest c iv i l ­
ization we have is where there is the 
highest form of stock growing, name­
ly, in the dairy sections.
Status of Sugar.
The Knifed States is n o w h e r e  
nearly self-supporting in the pro­
duction of sugar. The people of tins 
Country consume about 10,000 tons 
of sugar a day. or 4,000,000 tons a 
year. Of this amount, only one- 
fourth is produced at home, one- 
fourth is brought from our island 
possessions, and one-half  conies 
from foreign countries, largely from 
the countries of Europe. This year's 
c >’<»]) prom iscs to he tim smallest' since 
l'.dn. It lias bei'ii estimated that a-
bolir lo |)fl' Cent - >f OllI’ sugar beet 
acreage has !)i‘en abandoned and 
Several refineric s have been disnian-
Cruce asserts that prohibition in O k ­
lahoma has been “ entirely helpfu l.”  
“ It has not tended,”  says Governor 
( nice, “ to increase the burdens of 
taxation, but on the contrary, when 
properly enforced, if has had the e f ­
fect of reducing the burdens of go v ­
ernment. Crime has shown a m ark­
ed decrease, notwithstanding tiie 
population has nearly doubled. The 
sentiment for prohibition in O k la ­
homa is stronger than at any other 
time in our h istory.”
North  Carolina congressmen urg­
ed V irg in ia  to vote dry, as she lias, 
in order that it may experience the 
benefits of prohibition as they have 
been experienced in North  Carolina. 
Congressman Simmons, one of tfie 
leading members of the House of 
Representatives, says: “ From every  
standpoint—economic, commercial, 
educational ancl moral— the effect of 
prohibition has been m arked ly  salu­
tary. The progress of the state d u r­
ing the period of prohibition has 
been constant and rap id .”
United States Senator Leo S. O ver­
man believes that. “ .Statewide pro­
hibition in North  Carolina has p rov ­
ed to he.* of wonderful benefit from 
an educational and moral stand­
point, and the prediction of its op­




rind Relief After Few Doses 
of New Remedy are 
Taken^
It is needless to suffer any longer 
with rheumatism, and be all crippled 
up, and bent out of shape with its 
heart-wrenching pains, when you can 
surely avoid it.
Rheumatism comes from weak, in- 
k1 *jneYs> that fail to filter from 
the blood,^ the poisonous waste mat- 
ter and uric acid; and it is useless to 
rub on liniments or take ordinary 
remedies to relieve the pain. This 
only prolongs the misery and can’t 
possibly cure you.
. only way to cure rheumatism 
is to remove the cause. The new dis­
covery, Croxone, does this because it 
neutralizes and dissolves all the poi­
sonous substances and uric acid that 
lodge in the^ joints and muscles, to 
scratch and irritate and cause rheu­
matism, and cleans out and strength­
ens the stopped-up, inactive kidnevs, 
so they can filter all the poisons from 
the blood and drive it on and out of 
the system.
Croxone is the most wonderful 
medicine ever made for curing chron­
ic rheumatism, kidney troubles, and 
bladder disorders. You wiil find it 
different from all other remedies, 
nom ica lly  and commercia lly  has not ^ e r e ’ s nothing else on earth like it.
proved true. The good .Meets of * J1 ma.tters not hu°w  old «rc, or 
, .. .... , , . i h°w long you have suffered, it is
p iohib ition  are felt in every  nook, practically impossible to take it into 
and corner of the state and cannot i the human system without results.
Ti'e- (11 uliest ic bi'ct sugar crops of 
1 lie past I lll’ee years we 1-0 reSpoetiv. - 
!y d'j'j,dnii, i:!)2. a n d  Th” .Ini inns, 
while the Louisiana, cam- -ugar rrop 
for tin- -aim- three years w-ov 
Si l. 1 d.!,d7d. and 21)2.Gils tons. Texas 
grows a little earn- sugar, about Kr­
oon Ions. It is e > t i t n a f e i 1 that l.on- 
i-una’ s can.- crop for this your wiil 
he about b io.omu ton-, heinw normal. 
The 1’orto Rican crop is reported 
poor, and the ( hiban suppdes below
he measured.”
Congressman Claude K itch in , who 
will probably succeed Mr. Under­
wood as leader of the majority  in the 
Hoose, says, “ Prohibition in North 
Carolina has been a benefit to the 
state, economica l ly , commercial ly, 
educationally, morally  ami other­
w ise.”
“  Prohibit ion 1 as worked well in 
North C arolina since its adopt ion,”  
declares Congressmen H. L. Good- 
win. “ 1 am of tin* opinion that 
many people win.) opposed it ite now 
in lav.-r of it. It has done much to 
Promote the best interests of tin* 
state. ' ’
Prohibition in North Carolina 
has not increased taxes m brought 
- i about any economic i l l ,”  asserts 
Congressman K. N. Pam*. “ The
You will find relief from the first few 
doses, and you will be surprised how 
quickly all your misery and suffering 
will end.
An original package of Croxone 
costs but a trifle at any first-class 
drug store. All druggists are au­
thorized to sell it on a positive money- 
back guarantee. Three doses a day 
for a few days is often all that is 
ever needed to cure the worst tne’e- 
aclic or overcome urinary disorders.
For Sale
Farm 540 acres. 250 cleared, 80 
acres in potatoes this year, two sets 
! bui ld ings, new potato house on 
| B. A .  track, store 10,coo bbls.
| If sold soon stock, crops and tools 
! wi l l  be included. T h is  farm is an
crop.
Mr. An ijeoen iuuk Foster' 




Dr. G. H. Tracy
DENTIST
Ri^e Block, Houlton, Me. 
Office Hours : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
•Evenings by appointment
Telephone connection.
■ - ------------------------------ -
H. J. Chandler
INM NEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 13 Heywood Street 
Tel. 256-2. H O U L T O N , ME.
Tel. 139-3
Teeth f i l le d  w ith o u t  
pain by th e  n e w  a n a l­
gesic m eth od , a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. O R C U T T ,
D en tis t.
lvir. StuoD’s Mean W arning.  
“ One-half of the women in this 
world retail gossip,” remarked Mr. 
Stubb, as he lit his after-supper cigar. 
“ Quite considerate of vou not to say 
all of them retail gossip,” snapped 
Mrs. Stubb, as she washed the dishes. 
“ Oh, no, only half, Maria. The other 
half wholesale it.”
Stop those Early Bronchial Coughs
They liana on all winter if not cheeked, and 
pave the way for serious throat and hum dis­
eases. Get a bottle of Foley’s Honey and Tar 
Compound, and take it freely. Stops coughs 
and colds, heals raw inilaaied throat, loosens 
the phlegm and is mildly laxative- l!e-t Cm 
children and grown person-.. No opiate.-,.
one mi l l i i Hi eir mini ' s  oi • He w In I hose el' in-r ;vear . It i- est im at -•.} j and the1 mo r a l  ton e i mpr oved. . The
B u y . ” that  Mm i di id *d St at i •:S \\ill h;ii 'Vi'S t ! i ; ,w is a S Well  enfe r e  d as a n y other ,
The A111 * t i car i ha l m is t ( ’ ’ i 1 r d < r," about  Ig-'72 dm ' te|>V 11f -sugar 1"‘('t  ^ i a m l no great" r l> 1 *>- s ing has c urn- to
imt lo “ hu Tile c  'th unh •!' wa i ns  |M is yea r, ! i ii.-1 stat e in till its h isf o r y .
cert  a i ii food -U ppiies,  ;md usiin liy Kng Ia n d is - aid t o ill i \ i* a ’nout of! e| >ngi m-SIlle!) Cldas.  M. Ste di i i im
pays  t i l e pr i c- - de ma n d ed wi t In ai t ; * 11 e t; f e ' - -11]']' iy of siitgn i i'll t! and ; d "(•! are;- that  prohi bi t i on has b ei-ll of
q 11 e S t i 1hi ;i- t>. tin* am** 11 Ilf or t ! e i and it t- *' d o ­•fed t hat -in ■ wi l l  -•"in j great  In■lie lit to N<null Ca r o l i m l.
\Y eight or ’ l iens l i r e  ami W ii I; l i n e d [w te wit i; ns for <i : " 1Tdi 1 net ie n > iF  “
m n ■suits of  pr o 11 i 1) i t i ( m i. a (‘Cold-
in tel liltfell t col i c -ni as to t!>e qua lit \ . I ( u Ira. IK Cede(mm t tie Knitied St ate s mg to ( 'ongre-sm an K. Y. We bb.
“ Or d ei ■ing i - a i .ahit e| | _ e n d 1 ! "d - e ■ e ; - i i 111' ii aim. IS t '’ he ent i re ( i i da\" ' lie eii ' ‘- c a r e dy sd >rt of m;ii -
by j > r .>sp<■rir\ . it i- w:a st *-Ini a . ; da" efep . Ki in bin 1 '•oil'si inie- a n ! \'| 1 e il-d ’ Mr.  Wt - ! iti is ef  the o [ > i 11 -
cost ly. it lets t hi* i 1 e 11 n i, - -dip Hum ; u u a l h  at) i'll! 2 1H in., li ID 1! o 1 1 ;s ' 1f -II tg a r ; n m i .da t not two [) 1c  <*--nf ef  Ml, • pop-
the  tin g.-r:- and run-  up tin ■ CU-I e| e t w d I e 11 . i It il 1 1oil- of this laFt ".. i i j a t ion Well ! d v. g e to is ■! ii rn t h.e sa -
l iving. amount  c llUeS 1 I'elll { 0 rni.any  1dig'- | ‘f i! ' •
\vea 1111 o 1 t h< • st at «* 11 as abon t <b>u b- i , • , , ,
? , 1 .* ,; • . except i ona l  trade.
Ion m tim six > ears the law has op- ! 1
rr;iN (b 1 sittings of criminal j W e  have several smal ler farms 
m-urts have l . m ,  reduced mm h i m - ! near town will  sell including
dreU per cent. Educational senfi- ! , c ,
, „  , I A ls o  a number of houses, one s ix
'wen greatly quickened ;
{ rooms, bath, furnace, e l e c t r i c
j l ights, 5 minutes walk from square,
I price $2 200.00 .
ineiit Inn
Broad wav I’harniacv. advU
Wireless Operation.
Wireless messages are sent much 
more easily at night than in the day­
time and in winter than in summer, 
and the range under favorable con­
ditions at midnight during midwinter 
is said to be several hundred per cent 
better than at noon in midsummer.
To “ buy, ' '  :ou in ' 'order, 1-, 1 
advice of th'* m-iycr ’ s c  uumm • 
and the suggest ions g i \' n in t 
circular- diet ribuo d in t in* -cim. 
arc intensely praet b*a t. Ta 
one mill ion boiin-s by the < 
these circular- ought  t ■> ;
sidcrable idfect in indued 
wive-  to help t h.-tus-dvrs l 
ciis! ef i ving by l*-arniuu I:* 
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The Farmer’s Two Jobs
Speaking in a broad and g 
way,  tin* fa run* r ! 1 as t w< > jobs 
ha nds everv vi ;i r. The li r.-i is
Foley Cathartic Tablets
You will like their positive action. T l ie \  
have a tonic effect on tl)>* bowels, and give a 
wholesome, thorough cleaning to the entire 
bowel tract. Mir the iiver to health) activity  
and keep stomach sweet. Constipation, head 
ache, dull, tires 1 feeling never afflict those who  
use Foley Cathartic Tablets. t»nly 2."ic. 
Bt'oadwav I ’hurmacv. advtg
t U If, a 11 d t h e  - I'O U1 
h • * til--! a d v a 111 a g ■. 
m l -  m a i n l y  < 
i I, a n d  t l i i -  a . 
bv t !,*• w a v  I
A L B E R T  E. K LE IN




Opposite Hatheway D ru g  Co.
DoiTt Bother
' ( 1  . .......—
fro send your plates away  
td have your cards en- 
jpraved take it to tne
Times Office
mid let them  be bothered
They Enjoy it.
k.OSt.
The mistress of the hoiroe had mis­
laid her eyeglasses. She asked the 
old negro servant if she had seen 
them. “No’m, honey,” said Aunt Mis­
souri, "I ain’t seen ’em. But I’ll fin’ 
’em fo’ you. Jess tell me now, was 
dey in de shell?”
lice the 
■d it to t !:•*
I prod net ion d«-
j ferti l i ty of 11:" 
j la rgely g< >vm'ti 
I pwfornmd t In* y d> of ;
I rinms past.
; It Wr ail '  til P ’oi l inv li 
j we must absorb ami use 
land experience of f he ; Cl
; have a i otat ioii of crop1
s gh'e pr<>w t  d ra i nage. if
| i tig Hat lira lly. W 
! soi 1 St oi'ed with
: Ilia cl i 1] I i- "■-timaied ni' ! 7 i i '
l ! ' i - -'dill i J :e m\- a- far ea - 1 a -
, m '. Relit I eg- are ebarg,'ing i .:
■ti.-ral ; nen’ s a p. Hill ii ter l in dr -ugar.
oil d i - , I'ef.aiiing an HI II ■ i 1K .J C-HlIS.
'' pr. ' e eip!*- i d ni"n;d-  i ie- suga
il i- le ere;m ef f t a li. ( 'eiorail o. M i<
The : < d" ie .and W i-<--*ii-in u ill !"
'll tie-! nun Tn is -llOlllil e X t < ' I
'am i- i ’ ro - -s" i:: • rmil ... .. (d i ’ ‘ ' ■- for
; e da- , T:,e i,i..'i; •mi C" for g-rai ni r -
jell III - ! ' e i I | - t O !m "••; Cent-. 'K ! ; i -1"
T ■ d 1 1 i U. W ! 1et'i tdi- pru- “ Will
i f a g ' ■. if Me- war la--t -lel lg.  i ii sum
i-deiii : tim w e ! , i s -ugai she !'t a g • ■
• must : predal dy he <■ iiornmus.
must i| A in Men 111 —Mil g **l '•in ai







a i n is ,
> w i 111 ex-( 1 over nor ( i l>*n n, 
t'nor ( 'raig, ( 'hi. f J tisticc ( ’ lark 
her eminent Karolinans that 
ni Mo;i lias add-el great ly to the
ef i tV of  tile state.
' -man K. K. Don:
< '* higivs.s|jia ii j.; 
!' t he  c o mmi t t e e
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■’ li'* i'urui- 
\ u-t ria - I i
E'enjarnin Frank bn on War.
kmjamin Frankl in said in 1783:  
v a r s  arc follies, very expensive  
very mischievous ones. in my 
opinion there never  was a. good war 
< r a bad p* ace. When will mankind  
be con vinced and agree to settle their 
troubles by arbi t rat ion?
Juvenile Criticism. 
"Mamma,” raid hub* Lura, who had 
teased her /ailmr in 'vain for a nickel, 
“you ar..* my dearest relative, but
papa iS t ile fioSe.-e
Northern Maine 
Real Estate Agency
C. (J. Krant II. G. Dibblee.
f j l t ’s a waste of time to 
worry along with incom­
petent help when an 
army of good material 
awaits you among the 
readers of the classified 
columns.
fjJThe want ads— next 
toN the telephone— are 
the necessary lieutenants 
of the modern, busy busi­
ness man.
ry 41. ft Rf \ \ [1
FOLEY KIDNEY PUTS
cC'i R H E U M A T ' ^M KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
W. T. Hutchens, Nicholson, (la., hud a 
severe attack of rheumatism. His feet, ank'Fs 
and joints were swollen, and moving about 
was very painful. He was certainly in a bad 
way when he started to take Foley Kidney 
Pills lie says, “ Just a few dose- made me 
feel better, and now my pains and rheuma­
tism are all gone and 1 sleep all night long” 
Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
s d. id Mo­ i ig h t \ariet\ . a ti 1 .d' ga r y . Fe Ig i 11 ii , i 1oila ed a ml f i e ­
good q II il i t y . w . mu- t  p lant and C nit i d .-Mat. -. Wi i  i l. - d e t - ri 1 Off
SOW. V d- in" - . • i; 1 i i \ a 11-. W e  !l II1 -t ed to have  a 1; irgi- -up ]dy .HI i.,1:; 1 i
har ves t and s ti 'I*', or ot l im­Wise pm- li ft o \ er f rom 1ust y e n ' s .d a 1 c - t . If
teef tie- crop ii n M 1 it i- t im e I.. l a ke 1 - 11' •! l i ke l y  th t • much XV 1 i 1 find m-
up tile Secolil id. wa y into i'\ "Wt i-.O inii'd -. ' K e ­
W e  in iy i b ■<i i)‘U- of IWi w,-q - <d M n 111 e S t a t e -  1 a-  m e '_ i ft li l t -  ten -
Truth Bluntly Expressed.
A boy gets scolded for mussing hia 
hair and tearing his clothes. But 
when he gets older and tries to look 
like a tailor’s ad. he isn’t nearly ae 
much of a comfort to Ills parents.—  
Exchange.
Positively M asters C roup
Foley’s Honey and 'far Compound cuts the 
thick choking mucus, and clears away the 
phlegm. Opens up the air passages and stops 
the hoarse cough. The gasping, strangling 
tight for breath gives way to quiet breatingand 
peaceful sleep. Harold Berg, Mass, Mich.,
We give Foley’s Honey ami 'far to 
our children for croup and it always acts
writes: 
l 
quickly. Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
Iron* Prom John Bull.
Some enterprising firm had better 
■tart cheap excursions to America, so 
that we can see the old masters occar 
■lonally.— London Globe.
Check Kidney Trouble at Once
There is such ready action in Foley Kidney 
Pills, you fell their healing from the very first 
dofte. Backache, weak, sore kidneys, painful 
bladder and irregular action disappear with 
their use. 0. Palmer, Green Bay, Wis., says: 
"My wife is rapidly recovering her health and 
strength, due jjolely to Foley Kidney Pills.” 
Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
selling the .-tutf I 'pelii  
sell it i l i feetly «. u tie 
keep it until tin* murk 
it or the prim* is bet ter 
Very  few men me 
in doing everythin 
wav. Some men ar
■ed. W e  e;,;, 
ma r k e t ,  nr 
■t i- read v for
pial ly eflleielit 
in the l ight 
expert potato
growers, hut don ’ t know how either 
to breed or to feed or t - market live 
stock. Some men can breed wisely, 
hut fail in feeding, (d lmr men breed 
well and feed well, and yet fail to 
market  to the best advantage, Tim 
breeding and feeding of l ive stock is 
a much higher type of farming than 
is simply growing potatoes : hut even 
then the most successful breeder and 
feeder of live stock is not only a 
good potato grower,  for the reas< n 
that he gives his special attention to 
his l ive stock and neglects his pota­
to growing;  and vice versa. Some 
stockmen prefer to market their 
crop in th e#shape of pork, others in 
the shape of beef, others in the shape 
of wool or mutton, others in tin* 
shape of horseflesh, and still others— 
and this is really the highest type 
of fanning after a l l - i n  the shape of* 
milk or butter.
There are several advantages in tin- 
live stock route to market. One is 
that it maintains the fer ti l i ty of the 
soil, whi le exclusive grain or potato 
growing wastes it. Another  is that 
it helps to solve the labor problem,
mal dmiland ..| h.-m so--.I tm\\ m 
stuck.
War has -<-\ i * ra 1 t iim - chatig-d Mm 
sugar map ot tim world. It nia\ a- 
gaiu. Inis at Ka-f  sm*m- c-*rtain: 
thrum is tn !m an 11nfscapuId>■ sugar 
famine wit h a prolonged Europmui 
win. This may -timulat.- tin- rais- 
i n g o f  sugar beets in Ann-riea, and 
also the refining industry. At pres­
ent. our refineries are abb* to turn 
out about 20.1)00,000 hundred weights 
a year of sugar, which leaves about 
K»,nun,now of refuted sugor to inert 
home consumption.
Splendid Eilects ot Abo­
lition oi Saloons.
Governor Karl Brewer, in a letter 
to Rev. James Cantum, Jr. of Rich­
mond. Virginia,  says that tin* e f ­
fects of prohibition in Mississippi 
have been most marked for good, 
“ Cr ime lias been great ly redact'd, 
especial ly those crimes committed 
under the influence of dr ink.”  says 
the Governor. “ The law is as well, 
or better enforced than any other 
law on the statue hooks. Tim sale 
of liquor is confined to hoot buggers 
who are general ly caught and pun­
ished.”
Another letter from Governor L t*e
WIT Ml W1 HIT?
This is ;i troublesome < iiestion for 
many families living in town, hut 
when you trade with us it’s easy.
For we carry a large assortment of
T H E  BEST M EATS
O B T A I N A B L E
l Great Variety The Best Quality
G R E E N  V E G E T A B L E S
of all kinds
All orders will receive the best of attention
CHAS. W. STARKEY.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 14, 1914.
JOT YHE DESIRED RESUL1
uQfliit 
V j i b i
DO YOU SUFFER 
FROMJACKACHE?
When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perforin 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
o f  anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as i f  you hadn]t enough al­
ready. D on't be a victim any longer.
The old reliable medicine, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 
combination of roots, barks and 
herbs. No other medicine acts like 
it, because no other medicine has the 
same formula or ingredients. Accept 
no substitute, but insist on h avin g  
Hood's, and get it today.
r Ari fe i iS i iS i i  5n8iilSii®*3i8ii8i
OF LOCAL INTEREST Adrt*|
"What  tuck did you have with that 
dtattsv who advertised to make rod-*ltar r
*1 found after I had paid him that 
I  wan shorter.* j
ro i£ Y  KIDNEY PILLS
fOTVACKACHV MONEYS A.«D wLAjCfc*
Thatched Hurt Are of the Past.
The disappearance of the plctur> 
eeque roofs of Samoan huta Is at­
tributed to the Increasing wealth of 
the natives and the partial destruc­
tion by insects of the wild sugar cane 
used for thatch. Corrugated iron Is 
taking the place of fhe old material.
PEARSON,
T h e  J e w e le r




Determ ine to make a success o f yourself 
in your business.
We can be o f practical help to you.
A n  account with the
Houlton Savings Bank
strengthens your financial position, and 
stimulates you to greater achievement.
HQULTQN SAVINGS BANK
M A I  N E
APPLES!
i t
Car Load of Choice No. 1
Hew Hampshire Baldwins
ARRIVED MONDAY, OCT. 12
V,
in bulk, which 1 shall sell from 
car B. & A. Station at
to fill your barrel or
if delivered
Now k  the time to put in your winter 
•upply of BALDWINS.
Bring or send your empty barrels.
Leigh P. Cleveland
P H O N E  218-2
Osgood’s prices are trade winners.
Buy your coal and wood of F. A. 
Cates and Co.
A . Q. Fenlason Esq. and wife of 
Ft. Kent were in town last week 
several days calling on friends.
W edding rings at Osgood’s. A ll 
styles.
Lewis A . Burleigh Esq. of Augus­
ta was at the Court House on busi­
ness the greater part of last v^eek.
Get your Potato Slip Books printed 
at the T im e s  office.
Douglas M cNutt is artistitg in the 
baggage room at the B. on
during Andrew  Whiteheads abkertse.
The demand for fresh oysters is 
such that Riley always has them- 
The best to be had.
Mrs. David Burpee of Fredericton, 
N . B. is visiting her sister, Mrs. Os­
car Grant on River St.
Order your renewals for The Sat­
urday Evening Post, or L a d i e s  
Home Journal at the T im e s  office.
The Tip Top W hist Club will meet 
with Mrs. L. S. Black on Thursday  
evening of this week.
Office supplies such as Typewriter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may be obtained at the T imes office.
Deputy Sheriff John M. Hunter, 
who has been confined to liis home 
for some time, is able to be around.
Drink Aroostook Spring W ater  
beverages. Sold by all up to-date 
dealers.
G. B. Hunter, Stamp Clerk at the 
Houlton Post Office, returned ’l'ues- 
day from an extended trip to Boston.
Latest  things in Cameo jewelry  at 
Osgood's.
The True Blue class wil l  serve a 
supper Thursday of this week in­
stead of Wednesday,  as announced 
last week, in the F. B. Vestry.
Fur all sromach troubles drink 
Maple Spring Water . Order of M.
, DeWitt ,  West field.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Whit** left Sat­
urday night for N e w  Bedford and 
N e w  York City, where Mr. Whi te  
is business.
It is a great convenience to get 
Typewri t er  Ribbons at tin* T im its 
office and save the bother of sending 
away  l'or them. Ribbon* f o r  
makes of machines.
A  large number ot Womlstok p 
pie were in Houlton. Monday, a* t
all
nat
was ti»e annual Than 
Canada.
The celebrafei 





]\ at H F h
sale in Houlton by tie' 
H.  F, Thomas. James 
George Taggett,  any < 
be glad to show it p 
customers.
I oca
( ! art ley and 
f whom will 
prospect ive
Mileage books at H . E . Thomas.
Mr. Paul Nadeau of Oakfield was 
in town Saturday on a business trip.
Colored spectacles and glasses at 
Osgood’s.
R. B. Young of Linneus went to 
Boston last week for a short stay 
with relatives.
The Rent Receipt Books made at 
T im e s  office contains a receipt and 
notice to quit—Call and see them.
Emmett Attridge is seriously ill at 
his home on Pleasant St. with a run 
bf%$?ph6id fever.
And Good $fejjtlth follow  
dfctfihik frteh bought at R iley’fe m ar­
ket—Try it.
Mr. A . G. Chambers of Haynes- 
ville, was in town last week, several 
days on business.
Maple Spring W ater w ill cure that 
kidney trouble. M. L . D eW itt W est- 
field w ill supply you.
Mrs. Clara E . Parks of Massachu­
setts, has moved to Houlton and has 
rented the Finley Macdonald home 
for the winter.
A il kinds of potato books for ship­
pers and buyers are printed at the 
T imes  office.
Mr. A. E. K le in  started Fr iday  for 
N e w  Y o rk  for a short stay, and dur­
ing his absence his studio wil l  be 
closed.
Take your Cal l ing Card plate to 
the T tmes office and let them fur­
nish vour cards—They  enjoy it.
M i s s  Marion Buzzei l  has been 
elected president of  the Freshman 
class, w om en ’s division, at C o l b y 1 
College.
Leigh C le ve ’ami has received a 
carload of No. 1 Baldwin apples 
which he is sell ing direct from tin.' 
car. See ad.
Mr. and Mrs. Shir ley Lancaster of 
Hodgdon,  left Fr iday evening for 
Providence, R. I., where they wil l  
visit relatives.
Subscriptions taken at the T im k s  
office for all magazines. Call the 
of f ice  by phone and your subscrip­
tion will  he sent at once.
Mrs. Janies Agtmw of Calais, and 
j Mrs. Ralph Ag im w and son of Rod 
; Beach, wer *1 guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. ( ’onlogue, North S ., last week.
.Mrs. SylvosterAvho recently open­
ed Manicuring Parlors over F o x
Bros., js meet ing with success in
Manicuring, Shampooing am! Mas- 
sauirur.
Flans for tin- Poverty Banco to bo 
'-riven by tie- Woodmen a iv progress­
ing, and a film time is assum'd,  tv- j 
niombor tie- date Tuesday. Get, 27 
I rys i  in's ore host ra.
The now lolls which arrived the 
week at Mrs. F. Sincoek's are do 
cided 1 v new and a 11r act ive.
$5.00 Gold
A  $5 .00  g o ld  p ie ce  w i l l  b e  g iv e n  to  
th e  C on tes ta n t in  th e
Times Popularity Contest
w h o  tu rn s  in  th e  m o s t cash  o n  su b ­
s c r ip t io n s  b e fo re  n e x t
M onday Night, O c t  19th
This may be either new or old subscriptions.
In  addition to this cash award, every contest­
ant w ill be given a special 5,000 vote ballot on each 
$10.00 turned in.
This is a splendid opportunity for a little extra 
work, with the honor o f w inning a special award.
Contest Department
Aroostook Times Houlton, Me.
Only Way to Keep a Secret.
In life, usually, the only absolute, 
ncontestable insurance of a secret 
Is to tell it to no one. If one does 
not want a fact known, it is wise not 
to tell any part of it.— William Georg® 
Jordan.
^ B r o o k l y n
BEE£NACLE^ >
BIBLE’•3TUPV08  
W HY GETHSEMANE’S AGONY? 
Mark 14.32-42—Oct. 18.
"Watch and pray, that ye enter not into 
temptation” —Matthew 26:t,L 
OLLOWIXG the institution of 
the Memorial Supper, Jesus and 
Ills disciples sang a hymn, and 
then went out of the city to the 
Mount o f  Olives—a distance of per­
haps a mile. Apparently several im­
portant lessons were given the disci­
ples on route. See John 15-17.
I Jesus was seeking to impress upon 
His disciples the fact that they were 
entering a great crisis. He quoted the 
prophecy, “ I will smite the Shepherd, 
and the sheep shall he scattered.” 
(Zechariah 13:7.) l i e  said plainly that 
as a result they would all be offended 
—stumbled, amazed. The thing they 
were not expecting would occur.
St, Peter, confident of his devotion to 
the Lord, declared that this would not 
be true in his case—that even though 
it should be true of all the others, he 
was ready to die with the Master. 
Jesus still Insisted that St. Peter was 
in great danger, l ie  trusted too much 
to his flesh, not looking to God and 
prayerfully watching against tempta­
tion. Indeed, all the disciples joined 
in the same remonstrance against Je­
sus’ accusation. I iow little they knew 
what trials would come upon them!
“Sorrowful Even Unto Death."
Arrived at the Garden, Jesus left 
eight Apostles near the entrance to 
watch, to be on guard against some­
thing o f  which Jesus knew, but which 
to them seemed most improbable. Ac­
customed to retire early, they fell 
asleep, instead of watching and pray­
ing. Meantime, the Master went fur­
ther into the shades with Peter, James 
and John.
Wishing to be alone In His commu­
nion with the Father, Jesus went a 
stone’s throw farther Into the shades 
by Himself. Time and again, In His 
agony, He came seeking human sym­
pathy, only to find nis dearest ones 
asleep. He trod the winepress of 
grief alone.—Isaiah 03:3,
The feeling of loneliness, home-sick­
ness, friendlessness, which suddenly 
came upon the Savior, continued for 
some time; for He petitioned the Fa­
ther three times that this hour might 
pass from Him. th’s terrible depres­
sion which was breaking His heart
St Luke, who was ___________________
a physician, tells 
that the Master's 
distress was so 
g r e a  t t h a t  tt 
b r o u g h t  on a 
bloody sweat 
How shall we 
explain the Mas­
ter’s great distress 
In anticipation of 
His own death, of 
which He had fore­
knowledge and of 
which He had told
i l i e  would rise from the dead?
; To appreciate this question and its 
i  proper answer, we must rememl>er 
! how different was the Master from ail 
! the remainder of mankind. A death 
l sentence rests upon all the world.
; Jesus hml divested Himself of Ills na- j 
J ture on the spirit plane, exchanging it j 
j for the human nature, because man j 
had sinned and because In the Divine 
arrangement He was to die, the Just 
for the unjust, ns man’s Redemption- i 
price. This was the Father’s will con­
cerning Him. Daily He was laying 
down His life. In doing God's will and 
in Korv.ng humanity Now l ie had 
come to the great climax.
No Advocate For the Master.
The Father laid promised that if our 
Lord was faithful in performing the 
work given Him to do. Iffi would tie 
raised from the dead by Divine Power 
to the spirit piano ami to n still higher 
station than He find hot we. Ho doubt 
ed fiejf her the PaPioi's fa it Ill'll hicss 
nor the Divine Power The only ones 
tion was, ibid He done the Divine 
will absolutely, in a spirit pleasing to 
the Father, and eotdd He. would D •. 
pass through the experiences of ip,- 
next few hours with pn per courage, 
faith and obedieneo, or ". ould l ie fail j 
j and lose I I i * ail in deal h V
Should the Master tail, there \va 
none t o  make good for Him. His fail 
I lire meant everlasting death, as v 
| ns loss o f  the g i' -a i | n\ lie::,- of ip l:ft 
! __________________ itm humanitv fro;;
There should 
be no question 
as to the Qual­
ity  o f the 
W edding Cards
#7T An invitation of this char- 
j j  .actor done in good taste 
will  convey a dec idedly favor­
able itnpn ssioti of the sender.
fTT W e  a r e  p r e p a r e d  to e x e -
jJ cute Fug-raving and P r i m ­
ing to satisfy the most exact ­
ing. (dome in and see tin1 
complete assortment of - am­
ple* which will  aid you in 
making a selection. Out of 
town order- will  receive care­
ful at tent ion.
tfTTIF Y O F  W A N T  Hi.gh- 
dL Grade Work take if where 







Of 20 Oities and 430 Towns
Full Statistics of all State Interests
Census and Valuation of li'10 for each town 
and city in the State.
A new Township and Railroad Map of 
Maine Revised to date.
F,very OFFICE and HOME needs it for 
handy reference.
Price, Pospaid 2 .00
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM  
Publisher
^qoCon^ress St-, opp. City 
Building-
H O ULTON MAINE
P O R T L A N D . M A I N E .
E N G R A V E D  A N D  
P R I N T E D  A T  T H E
TIMES OFFICE
S A  M P L  E S F  LT R-  
N I S H E D  O N  A P ­
P L I C A T I O N .  :: ::
Eye Comfort Means GoodGLASSES
Jeeut in Oethaemane.
sin and deal h n m 
minus through the 
Messianic Iv 1 n g 
d<mi. In a word, 
the Master's per­
sonal, eternal life 
was In the bal­
ances that night in 
Gethsemane.
No wonder He 
wished that I f  pos­
sible He might be
"Bit Ye Here While l  
Pray."
His disciples, assuring them also that
spared from the 
special tribulations and horrible ex­
periences Just before Illml To One 
so full of love and loyalty to the Fa­
ther such experiences would be terri­
ble—that He should be considered a 
blasphemer of God. should be cruci­
fied as a mpiefactorl What a terrible 
experience to one of His refinement 
and nobility!
Apparently this Ignominy was what 
fesus prayed might pass away. He 
knew that Ho had come Into the world 
to die; for only by His death could 
the death penalty against humanity 
he removed. St. Paul assures us that 
rbc Masters Gethsemane experiences 
were linked to fear that He would not 
ne netmiiited worthy of that glorious 
resurrecTion promisinl Him, and de- 
. i ip - tltat He wa* heart! in respect 
n> iln1 ilif'ig »'•••' red Hebrews 6:7.
Accurately Fitted
The lenses we sell are the best obtain­
able and we know how to make them 
fit your eyes right.
Let us show what Eye Comfort 
means.
Ask about our Hunting and Auto 
( i i  asses.
Houlton Optical Parlors.
No Vacuums in th« Household.
“I would like to show you our new 
vs.cuum cleaner,” began the agent 
when the door opened. “We ain’t got 
no vacuums to clean,” snapped the 
hard-faced woman as she slammed the 
door.
F u r n a c e s  B U R N  W o o d
made sim ple and sub -, 




h ave  n a t i o n a l  r e p u t a t i o n * / *  
gained by remarkable efficiency 
in ail parts of the country w here 
wood is used for fuel.
O u r  d i f f e r e n t  s iz e s  a re  
adapted to the smallest dw elling 
and the largest hall or church.
Send for special catalog.
THE HOT BLAST
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.
%
Sold by HAMILTON tt CLARK CO. Houlton, Me.
s <
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 14, 1914.
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Taken this first day of October, 1914, 
on execution dated the Kith day of September, 
1914, issued on a judgment rendered by the 
Supreme Judicial Court, for the county of 
Aroostook, at the term thereof begun and 
heM on the first Tuesday of September, 1914, 
to wit :-©n the 5th day of September, 1914, in 
favor of Consolidated Rendering Company, a 
corporation organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of Maine and located in 
Boston in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
•gainst Noah C. Hillman, of Wytopitlock, in 
Reed Fit., in said county of Aroostook, for 
Two Hundred eighteen dollars and eighty- 
seven cents ($218.87) debt or damage, and 
Seventy-Qve dollars and thirty-three cents 
(9?0.33) oosts of suit, and will be sold at, 
public auction at the office of Doherty & | 
Tompkins, in Houlton, in said county, to the 
highest bidder, on the third day of November, 
1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the fol­
lowing described real estate and all the right 
title and interest which the said Noah C, 
Hillman has and had in and to the same on 
ffltAfgidayof July, 1911, the time when the 
Spune was attached on the writ in the same 
to wit
A dertaih piece or parcel of land situated 
in, Reed Plantation, county of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, on the west of the Wytopit-i 
lode road, so called, and bounded aud des­
cribed as follows :- Lot numbered seven (7) 
in the Squatters lots, so-called, according to j 
the plan of Thos. W. Baldwin in the year, 
1899 recorded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds 
m  7, Page 7, said lot containing one bund- j 
red acres, being a part of the same premises 
conveyed to John W. Hinch by the Jenness 
Land Co., and others owning 17—24 and Ro­
land W. Mann and another, trustee of the 
estate of Isaac M. Bragg, owning^?—24 by 
their warrant) d< ed recorded in said Registry ■ 
In Vol. 338, Pages 510 and 511 and being the; 
same premises conveyed to said Noah C .  H ill* 
man John W. Hinch, trustee, by deed re- j 
corded In said Registry in Vol. 250, Page 195.
Also, a certain parcel of land situated in j 
Read Plantation, Aroostook county, on the1 
east side of the Wytopitlock road, so called, 
described as follows, viz :- Lot numbered 
twenty (20) in the squatters lot, so called, ac­
cording to the plan of Thos. W. Baldwin in I 
the pear 1892, recorded in the registry of 
deedafor Aroostook county, Vol. 7, Page 7, 
said lot containing fifty acres being the same 
premAtes conveyed to John W. Hinch 
by Iftie Jenness land Company and 
othetitowning 17—24 and Roland W. Maun 
and iaothef trustee of the estate of Isaac M. 
Bragg owning 7—24 by their warranty deed 
recorded in said Registry in Vol. 239, Pages 
510 and 511, and being the same premises 
convened to said Hillman as N. C. Hillman 
by JOhn W. Hinch, Trustee, by deed re­
corded in said Registry in Vol. 239, Page 
593. A. B. SMART,
340 Deputy Sheriff.
CiruoLAX 
f  C ITROLAX
C IT R O L A X
Best thing for constipation, sour stomach, 
lasy liver and sluggish Dowels. Stops a sick 
bSkdaOhe almost at once. Gives a most 
thorough and satisfactory flushing—no pain, 
no nausea. Keeps your system cleansed, sweet 
and wholesome. Ask for Citrolax. Broad­
way Pharmacy. wl'tg
W orm s in Children
W orm s  are a danger to tlu* health 
o f  a child. Make sure that such is 
not the case with your child.
Signs of worms in chi ld­
ren are:  .Derange stom­
ach, swollen upper lip, 
sour stomach, offensive 
breath, hard and f u l l  
b e l l  y, with occasional 
gripings and pains about the navel, 
pale face o f leaden tint, eyes heavy 
and dull, twi tching eyelids, itching 
o f the nose, i tching of tin* rectum, 
short dry  cough, gr inding of the 
teeth, little red points sticking out 
oil tongue, starting during sleep, 
slow fever.
I f  at all doubtful, make certain of 
health by using Dr. True 's Elixir, 
the Fam i ly  Laxa t i v e  and W orm  
Expel ler .  I t ’ s the one best thing for 
regulating the stomach and bowels 
and expel l ing worms. A t  y o u r  
druggist ’s 35c, 50c and $1.00. Adv ice  
free. Special t reatment for t a pc - 
worms. Send for book,
Auburn, Maine <fo/V. J;/t'LA-*—
TIME AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED TO ARRIVE AND DEPART
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 27, 191b 
Trains scheduled to leave I Ionium .
Daily Except Sunday
8.17 a. in.—for Ft. Fair’ieid, Caribou. Lime­
stone, Van Buren and intermediate 
stations
9.52 a. m.—for Millinockc':, bancor and 
principal intermediate stations Port­
land and Boston, via. Milford. Din­
ing Car Millinocket to Bangor.
11.20 a. m.—for Ashland, Fort Kent, St. 
Francis and internn'diate stations, also 
for Washburn, Presque Isle, Van 
Buren,Grand Isle, Madawaska, Freneli- 
ville, St. Francis and inteimediate 
stations via. Sqtia Pan and .MaplHon.
12.44 p. in.— for Fort Fairlield, Caribou, 






12.36 p. u».—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, ] 
Greenville and intermediate -Cations, i 
Dining Car Bangor to Mdlmecket. J 
Sleeping Cur BesU.m to Derby. i
1.37 d. m.—iron) Limestone. Caribou, port I 
Fairlield and intermediate stations. , 
2.53 p. in.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent, j 
Ashland and intermediate stations, also 
St. Francis, Frenehville, Madawaska, 
Grand isle, Van Buren. Washburn,! 
Presque isle and intermediate stations, 
via. Mapleton and Squa Pan.
5.50 p. m.—-trom Van Buren. Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairlield and intermedi­
ate stations.
7.M p. m.— from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal interm»*diate 
stations via. Medford.
Timetables giving complete mforma- 
• tion may be obtained at ticket oft ices. 
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, l ’ass'r Traffic 
Manage-, Bangor, Me.Praying and Hustling.
It 's all right to pray for the things
you want, but it Is advisable to do T T \ * 7-*vit,r r i i w w r i
a Utile hustling for the things you FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Blast have. Tor rheumatism kidneys and bladder




IS A DOLLAR SAVED 
YOU NEED IT
A  CHANCE OF A LIFETIME presents itself. All that is needed ii a little cash. It is the man who has BANKED EIS SAVINGS 
t who cantake the immediate advantage.
START AN ACCOUNT TODAY.
If y<m already have an account add to it and bs prepared for the business 
opportunities that are often offered you.
ISABEL GORDON CURTIS l
iAuthor of  “  The Woman from Wolvertons"
iiu«niiiiiiiiimiminimmiiinnmiumtmiiiiiiiiiiiiitMtiimiitiiiitmii
Illustrations by Ellsworth Young
Copyright, iqx4. by F. G. Browae & Co*
(Continued from page 5)
Auction. Merry's name was not men-! 
tioned, though there was frequent ref-1 
erenee to a famous star, who had the ! 
leading part in consideration. Oswald i 
was referred to as a newcomer in ( h e , 
ranks of New York managers. H i s ' 
lavish production of Wentworth’s : 
drama was described in figures ap-1 
proaching prodigality. Merry read it j 
through to the last sentence, then the I 
paper fell to the floor and he buried i 
his face in his hands.
While Dorcas watched, her heart 
ached for him. It was hard to hold in I 
check the soothing touch she would j 
have given to a woman or to a child, j 
“ Oh!” she said in a piteous whisper, 
“ it was such a mistake.”
He did not answer or lift his head 
from his hands.
“ I pleaded with Enoch. I told him 
it was all wrong, terribly wrong, for 
him as well as for you; that when you 
returned he must set things straight.
I told him it was not even collabora­
tion; it was wholly and distinctly your 
play, yours alone— ”
“ Collaboration?” repeated Merry 
perplexedly, raising his eyes.
“He told mo everything,” cried the 
girl hurriedly. She was trying to cave 
him the full confession of his down­
fall. She did not wish to listen to it.
“ Everyihing!” repeated Merry ii> 
credulously.
“ Yes, everything. Oh! if you had 
come back only two or three days ago 
things would have been dif ferent”
He rose abruptly and crossed to the 
window.
“ Miss Dorcas,’ ’ he did not turn to 
look at her, “ what was the worst | 
thought you had of m e  when Enoch i 
told you — what happened?-’ i
The girl paused for a minute before! 
she answered. “ I thought you were-— ; 
weak.” !
The man repeated the i 
rv ing u> comprehend its
“ VA'ak!” 
word ns if 
meaning.
"You :d 
Enoch fo s 
piny, no i 
stances we:
deserted city, “ he sleet of midnight 
had changed to a raging storm. The 
wind drove the snow in sudden flur­
ries, -piling it vv drifts across the 
square.
“ Miss Dorcas,” he said, “ come here.” 
The girl crossed the room. “ Why,” 
she cried, “ it is a fearful night! ' ’
“ Vos. It ’s a fearful night for the 
homeless. Do you know where I 
might have found shelter tonight if It 
had net been for you? Perhaps 
there’s a b^ilway somewhere that I j 
could have slipped into, and for an ; 
hour or two the police would have left ‘ 
me undisturbed. I might have found j 
an empty bench on a ferryboat, or— j 
the Bowery missions are open; only j 
before one can make up his mind to 
seek a lodging there, they are filled to j 
suffocation ” j
Dorcas s dvered. j
“ If  I had known during these weeks j 
that anybody cared—or believed in j 
me—poring s I should not have gone | 
so far down the hill. I did not dare j 
even to hope that you thought of mo j 
again.” i
“ Andrew,” said the girl, “ I care so 
much that I cannot tell you. Some ' 
queer strain in my nature makes me 
happiest when I have some one to care j 
for. Girls at the convent used to 
como to me in all sorts of difficulties; 
tho ones 1 loved best were the ones 
who needed me most. They called me 
‘Little Mother.’ ” ,
“ ‘Little Mother, ” repeated Merry; | 
then he laughed huskily. If the girl : 
had known men she would have seen 
absolute famine for love, for sympathy 
and human understanding In the eyec 
that were bent upon her.
“ I take back what I said a few min­
utes ago, Miss Dorcas, about the stage 
being no place for you. Women like 
you are needed there.”
“ Thank you,” she said with a happy . 
smile. “Won’t you come back? Such 
an opportunity is waiting for you. 
Besides, I could never play ‘Cordelia’ 
with anyone but you, and you must be 
my teacher.” !
Merry did not answer immediately. 
Dorcas had grown accustomed to the 
long pauses in their conversation and 
waited quietly. When he looked up 
their ('ves met—his pleaded with her 
during emo speechless moment for all 
his shortcomings, for shirked respon­
sibilities and failures.
“ Miss Dorcas,” he said, “ when a man 
has lost hope, ambition, his faith ic 
human nature and everything (hat 
makes life worth while, if he has gone 
down into the depths and still has tho 
desire come to take up life again, is | 
there any quality left that will help 
him?”
“ Yes,” Borens moved as if by a sud­
den impulse .Aid laid fmr fingers upon 
the man’s arm; “ be has honor. So 
long a.s ' ne j:; ;i man of honor, there 
is no end of a ehai.ee.”
“A  man of 
the wor ds  hi 
was < be ran 
had iie.mrdo.
Big FREE C&talog is foil 
of Bargains like this. 
W RITE for copy
■1




ttffers ) <)(, bet mi va'ues for ’.ess money. Big; 
saving in living expenses. Big returns for a ; 
small investment. Individual iiisti ;i<-tious 
will save you time. If yen mean BNS1N Fs>S ! 
write to ' j
O. A . HODGINS. Prir., Houlton, Me. 1
FOLEY K J D N I . Y
When bought with other 
merchandise ill r.ilWi_5u^ '«Wl» I
“Tv1
rh->
Why continue to pay the deal­
er’s high prices when you can 
buy groceries and other merchandise direct from u» St 
a big saving? We protect yourpocketboofeyet give hig ­
est quality and guarantee satisfaction or money back. 
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates increase your 
savings. Start the saving today-write far Catalog No.40 
Reference: Federal Trust Cc., Boston
NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO. 
India Straat BOSTON. MASS.
KAC H t
A. H. FOGG COMPANY, Distributors.
h As
ti le
today. His i i a t ; t
chump'd. lb
era-,, Mb, i v. it; 11
pom. d ! "
ad til
■'Things miU St (.
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ul w a t e r  f or  y o u r  
o<-k a l l  w in t e r —
Buy a
Leader
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mm or nairv, 
s’ dendid fire
t,. *T..IIUIWVU. V , • ■ ‘ ' ‘ *
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“O b ! ” cried trie girl aghat’t “ Dow 
you have altered ! ”
“ I have,” Merry spoke in a linur.-- 
whisper. He returned to Ids chair by 
the lire aud bent to warm lira lingers 
by the blaze. There was another long 
silence. Dorcae was the first to break 
it.
“ Even if it were against your incli­
nations, would you do something to 
make some one very happy, some one 
who believes in you— who cares a 
great deal for you and about your fu­
ture?”
Merry spoke gently. “ Miss Dorcas, 
I ’m afraid you are mistaken. There is 
nobody in the world to care.”
She rose to her feet and, leaning on 
tho mantel, glanced down at him with 
eyes from winch embarrassment had 
suddenly fled
“ One person— cares very much. T 
do. I have set my heart on your suc­
cess. You have a great future won’t 
you work for it? Besides, I am selfish.” 
Her eyes shorn' with eagerness. “ I 
want to play ‘Cordelia.’ Mr. Oswald 
has offered me the part. I have .studied 
it. I could play it tomorrow if you 
would be my teacher.”
Merry turned with a quick gesture 
as if to push temptation away from 
him. “ Don’t ! ” lie cried. “ All, Miss 
Dorcas, don’t go into stage l i fe !”
“ I shall go into it sooner or later.” 
She s j K i ke  with quiet determinnation. 
“ I fee) sure 1 can play ‘Cordelia;’ be­
sides, it would be so much easier to 
make a beginning with Enoch and Mr. 
Oswald and you.”
Merry rose and paced for a few 
minutes about the room, then turned 
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“ Do you mind if I am atrociously 
frank with you?”
It was Grant Oswald who spoke. 
Clinch Wentworth nn<l he sat far hack 
in the dark1 m d erchestra at the Goth­
am, watching a rehearsal.
Went won ii nodded, but turned a 
startled glance upon the man beside 
him.
“ Simply because I know how power­
ful your play is, I want, to suggest a 
touch that will make it stronger.”
“ W h a t ? ”
Tobacco, Like Food, Must Be 
Fresh To Be Good
And tobacco cannot keep fresh after it is cut up, any 
better than bread or m eat can. T o  get fresh tobacco, 
you*must cut it o ff the plug yourself, just before it goes 
into your pipe, T h a t ’s the w a y  you  use Sickle tobacco—  
that’s the reason it bums slowly, and a lw ays affords you  
a  cool, sweet, satisfying smoke.
Tobacco that comes already cut-up, in packages, gets 
cky and stale— bums fast and hot, and bites your 
tongue. T h e  original flavor and moisture cannot escape 
from  the Sickle plug— they are pressed in and kept in 
by the natural lea f wrapper.
More tobacco— fresh tobacco—no package to pay for—no 
waste — that’s Sickle tobacco. Get a plug at your dealer’s today.





( i o A Con!iiiuml.)
Bottles Airtight.
Corks may be made to seal catsup 
airtight. If they arc slightly larger 
than tops of bottles they should bo 
boiled in clear water for 20 minutes; 
this decreases their size, says the St. 
Louis Star. Insert in mouths of bot­
tles while hot; they will expand in 
cooling, and In this way will make 
perfectly air-tight stoppers.
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